
STATE EXPERT APPRAISAT COMMITTEE _ TAMIL NADU

Minutes of 295$ Meeting of the State Expert Apprairal Committee (SEAC) held on 156
July 2022 (Friday) at SEIAA Conference Halt,2.d Floor, panagal Matigai, Jaidapet,
Chennai 600 Ol5 for conrideration of Building Construction projectr & Mining projects.

Agenda No: 295{l
(File No:. 8250/ 2021\
Propoied Rough rtone and Cravel quarry proiect over an extent of 1.62,0 Ha in S.F.Nos.
387 B1 at Morattupalayam Village , Uthukuli Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru. 5.Raju (legal heir -Thiru.R.Vinu)- For Environmental Clearance. (SlMfN/MlN/
59973/2021 datedt 27 .O9.2021)

The project propo5al war placed in the 295rh SEAC meeting held on 15.7.2022. fhe
detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. 5.Raju har applied for Environmental Clearance for

the propored Rough stone & gravel quarry leaie over an extent of l.62.Oha at

5.F.Nos. 38711B1 of Morattupalayam Village, Uthukuli Taluk, Tiruppur District.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "8l" of ltem I(a) "Mining of Mineral

Proiectl' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Al per mining plan, the the lea5e period is for 5 years and the total quantity of
recoverable should not exceed 68,425 cu.m of rough stone with an ultimate depth

of mining i5 32m below ground level. The annual peak production ar per mining

plan ir 15990 cu.m of rough rtone.

4. ToR was issued vide Lr.No.5ElAA-TN/F.No.825OlSEAC/ToR-9O4/2O2O, Dated:

16.O3.2021.

5. Public war hearing conducted on 23.8.2021.

Earlier, this proposal was placed in 267,h SEAC meeting held on 28.4.2022. Based on

the presentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent, sEAC decided to
recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance. rubiect to the

standard conditions & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC. Subsequently, it

was placed in 512'h SEIAA meeting held on 27.5.2022 and SEtA\referred back the

proposal to 5EAC seeking certain clariflcationi.The detaik of the

the webri jP(parivesh.nic.in).
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The proposal was placed for coniidering SEIAA's remarkt

SEAC held on 15.7.2022- The Pro.iect proponent has made a

clarificationr for the above shortcomints observed by the SEIAA.

in thi5 295,h

pre5entation

at under.

meetinS of

alonS with

5l.No Query raked by 5EIAA Reply turnirhed by the PP

I
The authority noted that Thriu.Vinu

(legal Heir). 5,/o. Thiru. 5 Raju

(Applicant) of thir proporal reekinS

EC har submitted requert lr.Dt 2E.O2-

2022 ttating that due hir father Thiru.

S Ra.iu (Applicant) demire kindly

transfer the application in the name of

Thriu.Vinu (legal Heir) 5/o. Thiru. S

Raju and to grant EC. ln thit

connection, Thriu.Vihu (legal Heir)

har submitted the Death certificate,

Legal heir certificate. regirter conrent

document and letter obtained from

Arsirtant director Department

Geology and mining Tiruppur Vide

letter No: 966/2020 Kannimarn.

dated 26.02.2022 .

Earlier, the precise area

communication wai granted for

the said propoial in the name of

Thiru. S Raiu. On the demise of the

said proponent, Thriu.Vinu (legal

Heir).5/o. Thiru. S Raju (Applicanr)

har obtained legal heir certificate

and also obtained permir5ion from

AD Geology & Mining to proceed

further in the name of that

Thriu.Vinu (legal Heir).5/o. Thiru. 5

Raju (Applicant) vide No:

966/2020 Kannimarn. dated

26.02.2022 .

Based on the prerentation and documents furnished by the project proponent,
SEAC decided to recommend the propojal for grant of Environmental Clearance in the
name of Thriu.Vinu (legal Heir), S/o. Thiru. S Raju (Applicant) & confirm the
recommendation already made in 267rh SEAC meeting held on 29.4.2022.

Agenda No: 295-02
(File No:8329l2021)
Propored Multi Coloured Granite quam/ project over an extent of 2.2g.5 Ha in S.F.No.
503/l at Jithampoondi Village , paramathivelur Taluk, Namakkal District, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru. M. Sengottuvel - For Environmental Clearance. (SIA,/TN/M|N/ 6952 3/2021 datedl
27.11.2021)

The projeg!-proporal war placed in the 295,h SEAC meeting held -2022. The
detai e project furnished by the proponent are given in the websit
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The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent, Thiru, M. Sengottuvel has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Multi Coloured Granite quarry lease over an extent of
2.28.5 ha at S.F.Nos. 503/1 of Sithampoondi Village , paramathivelur Taluk,

Namakkal District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro.iect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl', of ltem I(a)',Mining of Mineral

Pro.iects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006,

3. As per mining plan the the leare period ir for 20 yearr and for the period of five

yearr the total quantity of recoverable rhould not exceed 30360 m3 of RoM &. l92l6
m3 of Multi Coloured Granite with an ultimate depth of mining is 33m below ground

level. The annual peak production a5 per minint plan ir 29,002 mi of total

excavation (l't year), 6,060 m3 of RoM (2^d year) with a recovery of 3,636m3 cu.m

of Multi Coloured Granite (2"d year).

4.

5.

ToR was isrued vide Lr.No.5EIAA-TN/F.No.8329/SEACtfoR-955/2O2O dated

03.o5.2021.

Public hearing was conducted on 23.09.2021.

Earlier, thi5 proposal was placed in 267,h SEAC meeting held on 28,4.2022. Based on

the presentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent. /\EAC decided

recommend proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearanc{, ls ect to

to

the

5ta

MEM

Year
ROM
(m')

Recovery

@ 601o
(m')

Waste Excavation (m3)

Total
Excavation

(m')

Cranite
Waste

@ 40o/o
(m')

Weathered
Rock
(m')

Toproil
(m')

Side
Burden

(m')

2021.
2022

6000 3600 2400 3102 r800 12100 29002

2022-
2023

6060 3636 2424 1320 828 9780 24048

2023-
2024

6045 3627 2418 8320 20410

2024-
2025

6000 3600 2400 6150 18150

2025-
2026

6255 3753 2502 2520 15030

Crand
Total

30360 18216 12144 4422 2624 38870 106640
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was placed in 512,h SEIAA meeting held on 27 .5.2022 and after detailed discusrion. the

Authority decided to refer back the propojal to SEAC, after the receipt of following

additional particulars with reference to project life (or) subject to a maximum of thirty
years, whichever ir earlier.

a. Detailed rtudy 5hall be carried out in regard to impact of mining around the

proposed mine lease area on the following

l. Soil health & bio-diverrity.

2. Climate change leading to Droughts, Floodr etc.

3. Pollution leading to release of Creenhouse gases (6HG), rire in Temperature

& Livelihood of the local people.

4. PoJribilitier of water contamination and impact on aquatic ecosystem health.

5. Atriculture, Foreitry & Traditional practices.

6. Hydrothermal/Geothermal eFfect due to dertruction of the Environment.

7. Bio-geochemical procesres and its foot prints including environmental ,tresr,

8. Sediment geochemirtry in the surface 5treams.

b. Hydro-geolotical itudy conridering the contour map of the water table detailing the

number of ground water pumping & open wellr, and surface water bodie, such as

riverr, tanks. canak. pondr etc. within 1 km (radius) ro as to arrer5 the impact, on the

nearby waterbodiei due to mining activity. Bajed on actual monitored data. it may

clearly be rhown whether workint will intersect groundwater. Necerrary data and

documentation in thir regard may be provided, covering the project life (or) subiect

to a maximum of thirty yearr whichever ir earlier.

c. To furnish diraster manatement plan and disaster mitigation mearure5 in regard to all

aspectr to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazardr & to cope with dirarter/untoward

accident5 in & around the proposed mine leare area due to the proposed method of
mining activity & its related activitiej.

d. To furnirh rirk asrersment and management plan including anticipated vulnerabilitie,

during operational and post operational phases of Mining.

e. Detailed Mine Clorure Plan covering the proiect life (or) ,ubject to a maximum of
thirty yea15, whichever i5 earlier.

f. Detailed Environment Management plan includes

5trategie, covering the proiect life (or) rubiect

adaptation. miti tion & remedial

to a maximu

ver ir earlier.
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The proposal was placed for reapprairal in thir 295rh meeting of SEAC held on

15.7.2022. The PP has furnished a detailed reply covering the pointr raijed by SEIAA in

addition to the following.

o The produaion targetr are conservative and follow the ,tatutory rules ancl

regulationr irrued by the 6ovt to quarry the Multi Coloured Granite at this location

and sold to international and domestic marketr.

. The PP i5 also demarcated a dedicated area within the learehold area for dumping

of the non-raleable granite wa5te.

. The warte rock (or) overburden/side burden rock (or) other reiects excavated in

the quarry is also dumped within the leasehold area and it will be used for
conrtructing the rafety berms, bundr for developing the green belt during the life of
20 years and the remaining waste at the end of life will be u5ed for backfilling

purpose, into the mined.out area of the quarry during the final closure plan.

r ln case of non.feasibility of backfilling. the warte dump5 will suitably terraced and

stabiliied by planting adequate vegetation ar stipulated by the SEAC. as a part of
proSre5sive mine closure plan & rehabilitation plan approved by the competent

authority under the provirionr of the Granite Con5ervation & Development Rules,

1999.

. Long term & ihorter ecological and environmental impacts,uch as air pollution due

to durt. exhaurt emirsions or fumes. the di5charge of toxic and objectionable

effluentr. noise ari5ing out during the mining operation, of granjte and related

activities are adequately mitigated in the EMp.

. lt rr rubmitted that the environmental impact i, directly linked to the total
excavation quantity which in(ludes the RoM being mined out from the mineralijed

zone of quarry and not restricted to raleable production quantity (recovery alone).
. ln some period, the situation arises where the recovery falls down to even very

low value as 2 to 3o/o of RoM which neither provides an economically viable

operation in the interest oF revenue generation for company as well a, the State

Covernment and al5o it ie not conducive to protect the environment in a

sustainable manner,

. Mining recoverable rererver may vary rubiect to the q,laljty

methodology and the exirting Geological features ruch as

6ranite mining

textural
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formations and very rignificantly. the current market demand for the 6ranite being

mined.

Further, it i5 well known that without extracting the Run of Mine (ROM) the

recoverable production (recovery) i5 not por5ible.

The total of quantity of granite warte produced during the Iife of the quarry period

will be utilised / dumped ar per the conditionr (ipulated in the approved Mining

Plan. Here. in case of utilization of granite warte for further beneficial purposes as

per market trend (or) the Govt directions, the company shall get a reviled /
modified Mining Plan along with Mine Closure Plan from the competent authority.

The PP have informed that any one of the following five scenarios that will be

focused on the reclamation planning of the proposed quarry. which are:

; To use mined land as agricultural purpose as the itored water will be utilised

for cultivation;

> To rerhape the quarry and delign an reridential areai

; To use the area as a place for educational purpo5er:

; To reveSetate the mined land with appropriate rpecier for forerting and

i U5ing the area ar a promenade site/eco park for touristi.

These ffiteria have been deiermined accordint to mine rite propertier studied

earlier through EIA/EMP such as micro and macro climate conditionr. hydrology

and hydrogeology, chemical and phyrical propertier of soil. geological and

geotechnical parameters and etc.

The PP had indicated that the final mine clorure plan includes the action plan for

protection of the quarry once it is completed its life (or) abandoned by inrtalling

necestary rafety provisionr iuch ar fencing. etc.

The PP have informed that the granite warte blockr produced from the quarry

(non-saleable granite) will be tran5ported taking adequate environmental

mitiSation measurer 5imilar to the recovered 6ranite blockl a5 stipulated in EMP. in

cate of procerrinS plant ir rituated outride the leasehold area.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the

decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 267,h

24.4.2022, at Siven below.

project
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RoM Production qty as per Approved
Mining Plan/Review of Mining Scheme

Annual Peak 'RoM' &.

'Total Excavation' Capacity
Total RoM: 30360 me - 18216 mr of recovered

Multi Coloured Cranite and 12144 m3 ot

Granite Waste5 for the Multi Coloured Cranite

for a period of 5 Years.

6.060 m3 of RoM per annum &

29,OO2 m3 of Total excavation

Per annam.

Agenda No:295-03
(File No: 8335/2021)
Proposed Rough stone quarry lea5e area over an extent of 4.OO.O Ha at SF.No. 135 (part
7), lyangunam Village, Kilpenathur Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict by Thiru.Adhimoolam-
For Environmental Clearance. (5tMfN/MlN/72121 /2021 Ot. 9.2.2022)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in this 295rH meeting of SEAC held on
15.7.2022. The details ofthe proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the
webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l, The proiect proponent, Thiru.Adhimoolam has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough stone quarry lease area over an extent of 4.OO.O

Ha at 5F.No. t35 (Parr 7), Iyangunam Village, Kilpenathur Taluk, Tiruvannamalai

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu. lt i5 a 6ovt. poromboke land.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under catetory ,,81" of ltem 1 (a) .,Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification.2006,

3. As per the mining plan. the leaee period k for lO yearr. The production for 5 years

not to exceed 64l3OOm3 of Rough stone. The Annual peak production as per

minint plan i5 128335 m3 of rough rtone (1,, year 6i 4'h year) with ultimate depth

- 75m AGL.

4. The PP was i5iued with ToR vide SETAA-TN,/F.No.8335/SEAC/TOR -963/2021

Di.3O,4.2O21 with the re5tricted production of Rough stone as per minint plan

5.29,'180m3/- with ultimate depth of 35m AGL.

Earlier, thir proposal wa5 placed in 264rh

the prerentation and document furnished

recommend the proporal for the grant

rtandard corditions & normal conditions

ffi;ffiilf.aH"tErAA 
meerinE herd

meeting of SEAC held on 19,4,2022, Bared on

by the proiect proponent. SEAC decided to

of Environmental Clearance ifubiect to the

ttipulated by MOEF &CC. uently, it

on 2O.5.2O22 and after d
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the Authority decided to refer back the

additional particularr with reference to

year5. whichever is earlier.

a) Detailed study rhall be carried

proposed mine lease area from a

l. Soil health & bio-divertity.

proposal to SEAC, after the receipt of followinS

pro,ect life (or) tubiect to a maximum of thirty

out in regard to impact of mining around the

reputed rerearch inttitutiont on the followinS

2. Climate chanSe leading to Droughtr, Floodt etc.

3. Pollution leading to releate of Greenhouse gases (GHG), rise in Temperature

& Livelihood of the local people.

4, Po5ribilitier of water contamination and impact on aquatic ecotyttem health.

5. ASriculture, Forestry & Traditional practices.

6. Hydrothermal/Ceothermal effect due to dettruction of the Environment.

7. Bio-Seochemical procetset and itt foot printt including environmental 5tre55,

8. sediment Seochemirtry in the surface ttreamt.

a. Hydro-geological study contidering the contour maP of the water table detailing

the number of ground water pumping & open wells. and surface water bodies

such as rivers. tanks, canalt, pond5 etc. within 1 km (radius) so a5 to attest the

impactt on the nearby waterbodiet due to mining activity. Based on actual

monitored data, ir may clearly be shown whether working will intertect

troundwater. Necessary data and documentation in thit reSard may be provided,

coverint the project life (or) subject to a maximum of thirty yeart whichever it

earlier.

b. To furnish ditatter manaSement plan and ditatter mitiSation meatures in re8ard to

all arpectr to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to coPe with

di5arter/untoward accidentt in & around the proposed mine Iease area due to the

proposed method of mining activity & it5 related activities.

c. To furnish risk ar5e5rment and management plan includin8 anticipated

vulnerabilitier durint operational and post operational phaies of MininS.

d. Detailed Mine Cloture Plan coverinS the proiect life (or) tubiect to a maximum of

thirty yearr. whichever is earlier.

e. Detailed Environment Management

remedial gtraSier covering the proiect

Plan includer adaptati mitigation &

life (or) rubiect to a

fr, whichever is earlier.
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The proposal now placed for reappraisal in thj, 295,h meetint of SEAC held on
15.7.2022. The PP har furnirhed a detailed reply covering the point, raised by SE|AA. Also
the proponent har furnished reply to the complaintr raired with respect to thi, quarry
proporal. Bared on the prerentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 264ih meeting of SEAC

6eld on 19 .4 .2022 .

Agenda No: 295-04
(File No:834912O21)
Proposed Rough stone and Gravel quarry project over an extent of 1.23.O Ha in S.F.No.
91,4A at Karunchamigoundenpalayam Village, Madhukarai Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P. Varadharaj- For Environmental Clearance. (S|A,/TN/MIN/
60829 /2021 d at ed I ot.o 3.2022)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in 295,h meetint of SEAC held on 15.7.2022.

The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the website (pariverh,

nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Thiru. p. Varadharai ha, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough jtone & Cravel quarry lease over an extent of
1.23.O ha at 5.F.No.9lllA at Karunchamigoundenpalayam Villate, Madhukarai

Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category',Bl,,of ltem l(a) ,'Mining of Mineral
Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EtA Notification. 2006.

3. As per mining plan the the leare period is for 5 yea6. The production for the five
yearr rtatei that the total quantity of recoverable should not exceed 9g,270 cu.m of
Rough stone and l4,llo cu.m of Cravel with an ultimate depth of mining is 22m
below ground level. The Annual peak production a5 per mining plan i,26,9g0 cu.m

of rough rtone and 7,304 cu.m of gravel.

4. ToR issued vide Letter No. SE|AA-TN/F. No. 8349/SEAC/ToR_921/2O21 Dated:
05.o7.2021.

5. Public hearing conducted on dated'l9.li.2O2l.

Earlier, thir proposal was placed in 27oth SEAC meetint held on 6.35.2022. Bared

the prerentation and document furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided

recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental C learance,l \subjgct to
-onditionr & normat conditione stiputated by MOEF&CC. lSlb{fiuentty, it
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was placed in 515'h SEIAA meetinS held on 1.6.2022 and after detailed discussion. the

Authority decided to refer back the proposal to sEAC, after the receipt of following

additional particulars with reference to project life (or) rubject to a maximum of thirty

years, whichever is earlier,

a. Detailed study shall be carried out in regard to impact of mininS around the

proposed mine lease area on the followinS

l. Soil health &. bio-diverJity.

2. Climate chanSe leading to DrouShtr, Floodr etc.

3, Pollution leadint to release of Greenhouse taset (6HG), rise in Temperature

& Livelihood of the local people.

4. Posiibilitier of water contamination and impact on aquatic ecotystem health.

5. ASriculture, Forestry & Traditional practices.

6. Hydrothermal/Geothermal effect due to dettruction ofthe Environment.

7. Bio-geochemical processet and itt foot printt including environmental ttress.

8. Sediment Seochemistry in the surface ttreams,

b. Hydro-geological ttudy contiderinS the contour map of the water table detailinS

the number of ground water pumping & open wells. and surface water bodiet

such as rivert. tankt, canalt. pond5 etc. within 1 km (radius) so as to atte5s the

impacts on the nearby waterbodiet due to minint activity. Based on actual

monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether workint will intertect

Sroundwater. Neceirary data and documentation in thit regard may be provided.

coverinS the project life (or) subiect to a maximum of thirty yeart whichever is

earlier.

c. To furnish ditatter manaSement plan and ditatter mitiSation meaturet in regard to

all a5pectr to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazardt & to cope with

disaster/untoward accidentr in & around the proposed mine lease area due to the

propored method of mininS activity & itt related activities.

d. To furnirh rirk asrersment and manaSement plan including anticipated

vulnerabilitie5 during operational and post operational phatet of Minint.

e, Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the project life (or) subiect to a maximum of

thirty yea15, whichever it earlier.

includer adaptatio igation &

(or) rubiect to a of thirty

CHAI
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yearr, whichever i5 earlier.

The proposal now placed for reapprairal in this 295,h meeting of SEAC held on

15.7.2022. The PP ha5 furnirhed a detailed reply covering the pointr raised by SE|AA.

Baied on the presentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 27O,h meeting of SEAC held on

6.5.2022.

Agenda No: 295-05
(File No:8414l2021)
Propojed Rough stone and Gravel quarry project over an extent of 4.3O.OHa in
S.F.Nosl34/15A, 134/l5B, 134/17, 134/18, 134/19, 136/1, 136/2, 136/3A, 136/38, 136/3C,
136/4. 136/5, 136/6, 136/7. 136/8, 136/9. 136/10. 143/lA, 143/18, 143/1C, 143/1D.
143/2,143/3, 143/4. 143/5,143/6. 143/7A. 143/78, 143/8, 141/10, 143/\, 144/2, 144/3.
144/4 and 1,1415 at Menallur Village , Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai Dijtrict, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru.T.Ponnambalam - For Environmental Clearance. (StArr*rtt",
7 2502 nO21 d,ate d : 23.02.2021 )

The proposal was placed for apprairat in 295,h meeting of SEAC held on 15.2.2022.

The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.

nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent. Thiru.T.Ponnambalam har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of
4.30.0 ha at S.F.Nos. 134/15A. 134/158, 134/12. 134/18, 134/19. 136/1, 136/2,

136/3A. 136/38, 136/3C. 136/4. 136/s. 136/6. 136/7. 136/8. 136/9. 136/10.143/tA,

143/18, 143/1C, 143/lD. 143/2, 143/3.143/4.143/5, 143/6,143/7A, 143/78.143/8.

143/10, 143/11, 144/2, 144/3,144/4 and 14415 of Mena ur Viltage . Vembakkam

Taluk. Tiruvannamalai District. Tamil Nadu,

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bt" of ltem l(a) ,'Mining of Mineral

Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per mining plan the the lease period i5 for 5 years. The production for the five

years 5tater that the total quantity of recoverable should not exceed 3,54,915 cu.m

of Rough rtone, 58,886 cu.m of Gravel and 28,385 cu.m of weathered rock with an

ultimate depth of mining is l8m below ground level. The Annual peak production a5

per mininS plan is 86.460 cu.m of rough stone and 36.738 cu.m flg
4. ToR isrued vide - Lr No. 5EIAA-TN/F.N o.B \4/SEACIT
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5. Public hearing conducted on dated 06.11.2021.

Earlier, thir proporal wa5 placed in 27oth SEAC meetinS held on 6.35.2022. Ba5ed

on the prerentation and document furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC decided to

recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance, subiect to the

standard conditions & normal condition5 5tipulated by MOEF&CC. Subtequently, it

was placed in 515'h SEIAA meeting held on 1.6.2022 and after detailed ditcuision, the

Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC. after the receipt of following

additional particulars with reference to project life (or) lubject to a maximum of thirty

years, whichever is earlier.

a) Detailed rtudy rhall be carried out in regard to impact of mining around the

proposed mine leare area from a reputed reiearch inttitutions on the following

1. Soil health & bio-diverrity.

2. Climate change leading to Droughtr, Floodt etc.

3. Pollution leading to release of Creenhouse gases (GHG), rise in Temperature

&. Livelihood of the local people.

4. Por5ibilitie5 of water contamination and impact on aquatic ecotystem health.

5. ASriculture. Forertry & Traditional practice5.

6, Hydrothermal,/Ceothermal effect due to destruction of the Environment,

7. Bio-Seochemical procerses and itr foot prints including environmental ttrest,

8. Sediment geochemistry in the surface rtreams,

b) Hydro-geological study contidering the contour map of the water table detailing

the number of Sround water pumping & open wells, and surface water bodiet 5uch

ar rivers, tanki, canals, pond5 etc. within I km (radius) so at to assess the impactt on

the nearby waterbodier due to minin8 activity. Ba5ed on actual monitored data, it

may clearly be shown whether working will interiect groundwater. Necersary data

and documentation in thir regard may be provided, covering the project life (or)

subject to a maximum of thirty years whichever i, earlier.

c) To furnish disaster manaSement plan and diraster mitigation measures in regard to all

aspects to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope with disaster/untoward

accidents in & around the propoied mine leaJe area due to the propored method of

mining activity & itr related activities.

d) To furnis!-risk arsessment and management plan includinS antici

dtriiiEfoperational and port operational phaser of MininS,
\ IG.,^aPMEMBER.-SECRETARY T2 CH
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e) Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the project life (or) ,ubject to a maximum of
thirty years, whichever ir earlier.

0 Detailed Environment Manatement plan includes adaptation, mititation & remedial

stragier covering the proiect life (or) subiect to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever

ir earlier.

The proporal now placed for reapprai5at in thi, 295rh meetint of SEAC held on
15.7.2022. The PP has furnished a detailed reply covering the pointJ raised by SE|AA. Also

the proponent has furnished reply to the complaints raised with rerpect to thi, quarry
proposal. Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent.
SEAC decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 270,h SEAC meeting held

on 6.3.2022.

Agenda No: 295-6
(File No: 8547/2021)
Propored Conrtruction of Reridential group development at S.F.Nos.lOl,/2A, lA, lB, lC,
lD, 28,2C, 3A, 38, 48, 4A, 2D. 3C, 138/281, 2A1, tA,t8,lD, lc. 2A2A. 282 0t
Mylampatti Village, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Globuse
Realtorr Pvt Ltd - For Environmental Clearance. (StAlfN/MlS/2tOB42/2021, dated:
30.O4.2021).

The proposal war placed for apprairal in 295,h meeting of 5EAC held on 15.7.2022.
The detail, of rhe proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The pro)ect proponent, M/s. Clobure Realtor pvt Ltd, ha5 applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Construction of Rejidential group
development at S.F.Nos. lOl/2A, lA, lB. lC. lD. 28,2C,3A,38, 48, 4A, 2D. 3C.

134/281, 2A1, lA,lB.lD, lC. 2A2A. 282 of Mylampatti Viltage, Sulur Tatuk.

Coimbatore Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory ,,8" of ltem g(a) .,Building 
and

Conrtruction Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.
Earlier, thii proposal was placed in 233d SEAC meetint & 235,h meeting of SEAC

held on 21.09.2021. Recently, it was placed in 270,h meeting of SEAC held on 06.05.2022.
The Project proponent made a pre5entation arong with crarification for the above
shortcomings observed by the SEAC. Based on the presentation and document furnished
by the project proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for th/lrEnt of
Envi fital Clearance rubiect to the 5peciflc condition, in addition t
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conditionr stipulated by MOEF&.CC Subsequently, it was placed in 515'h 5EIAA meeting

6eld on 1.6.2022 and after detailed ditcutsion. the Authority decided to refer back the

propotal to SEAC, after the receipt of following additional particulars.

. On perusal of the application, affidavit dated 01.11.2021 submitted by the

proponent and the coPy of the power point presentation received from SEAC it

wa5 noticed that, the data tuch at waste water quantity. treatment plant caPacity.

watte water u5a8e. tource of water and CER co5t do not match. Hence the SEAC

may furnish the approved correct tabulated data for fu(her courle of action by

5EIAA.

The proposal now placed for reappraital in thit 295'h meetint of SEAC held on

15.7.2022. The PP has furnished a detailed reply covering the point5 raised by SEIAA it at

followr.

s.

No
SEIAA Minutet Data ai per sEAC

Pretentation

Affidavit
5ubmitted on

0r.11.2021

Affidavit rubmitted

on 28.Q6.2O22

1 On perusal of the application. affidavit dated 0l.ll.2o2l submitted bv the

proponent and the copy of the power Point pretentation received from SEAC

it was noticed that. the data tuch as waste water quantity. treatment plant

capacity, warte water usage, source of water and CER cost do not match.

Fresh water
requirement

59 KLD 59 KLD 59 KLD

Warte water quantity

Crey water
generation

57 KLD 57 KLD 57 KLD

Sewage

generation
30 KLD 30 KLD 30 KLD

Treatment plant capacity

Grey water
Treatment plant

capacity

65 KLD 65 KLD 65 KLD

Sewage

Treatment plant

caysw

40 KLD 40 KLD 40 KLD

In
;A'
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Warte water uiage

Greywater usage 54 kLD of treated
water will be
generated, out of
which 30 kLD will
be used for
flushing, 24 kLD
will be used

greenbelt

54 kLD of treated
water will be

Senerated, out of
which 30 kLD will
be u5ed for
flushing, 24 kLD
will be used

greenbelt

54 kLD of treated
water will be

Senerated, out of
which 30 kLD will
be used for
flushing. 24 kLD
will be used

Sreenbelt

Sewage usage 29 KLD of treated
sewage will be
generated, out of
which l8 KLD will
be used for
Creenbelt & OSR

and the remaining
treated rewage of
1l KLD will be

used for Avenue
Plantation.

29 KLD of treated
sewaSe will be

Senerated, out of
which l8 KLD will
be used for
creenbelt & OSR

and the remaining
freated rewage of
ll KLD will be
used for Avenue
Plantation,

29 KLD of treated
rewage will be

Senerated, out of
which l8 KLD will
be used for
Greenbelt & OSR

and the remaining
treated sewage of
1l KLD will be

ured for Avenue
Plantation.

Source of water Sulur Panchayat Sulur Panchayat Sulur Panchayat

/---tl

CER cost s.

N

CER

Activity
CapitE

Alloca

tion

(in

Lakh5

)

.No CER

ctivity

Capital

COJt

Allocati

(in

Lakhr )

5

-

CER

Activity
Capit

al

cort
Alloc
ation

(in

Lakh

5)

lmprc

lmprovement of
JChool infrastructure,
sanitation facility,
library, Drinking
water treatment
plant, rolar Iighting
& smart clasr ([ED
Proje(tor with
computer) tot
rchook mentioned
below

rnlra ruclure,

facility, library,
Drinking water
tr€atment plant,
rolar liShting &

clar, (tED
Projector with
computer) for

below

lmprovernent of
school

infrastflJCture.

sanitation facility"
library. Drinking
water treatment
plant, rolar Iighting
&
!ma.t.le<
(LED Projq(tor
with conlp\ten for
sctroots lndnlibned
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Covern
ment

Karupa

rayanP

- ]km,
5W

6ov€rnm
ent Tribal

Residentia

I HiSh

school,

Anaikaiti
34 km,

Covernme

nt Tribal

Reridential

HiSh

Anaikatti-
34 km. WCovernm

ent Tribal

High

rchool,

Mattathu
kad

38.19 km,

NW

Covern

HiSher

Second

School,

Sarava

nampat

ti 3km.

NW

6overnme
nt Tribal

High

Mattathuk
ad 38.19

km. Nw
Governm

ent Tribal

Residentia

I Higher

Secondar

y t<hool,

Muttathu
vayal -
36.27

km, tw

Covernme

nt Tribal

Reridential

Higher

5econdary

school,

Muttathuv

36.27 km,
sSU

Govt
HiBher

Second

ary

rchool,

Canap

athypu

dw4
km,
NWTotal Cost

TotalCost

Allocation
Govt
High

school,

Chinni
yampal

ayam -
4km,

Based on the prerentation and documents furnished by the Project

decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 270rh meetin

6.5.2022.
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Agenda No:295-7
(File No: 855412021)
Propored Rough (one quarry lease area over an extent of l.O5.O Ha at SF.No 2ggli(part)
Velampatty Village, Natham Taluk, Dindigul Dinrict. Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.A.Lakrhmipathy- For Environmental Clearance. ( SlAm.i./MlN/214514/2O21
Dt.9.6.2021)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in 295,h meeting of SEAC held on 15.7.2022.fhe
detaili of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the website (parivesh.

nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.A.Lakshmipathy has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough rtone quarry leare area over an extent of
1.05.0 Ha at 5F.No 289lt(parr) Velampatty Vi age, Natham Taluk, Dindigul

District. Tamil Nadu. lt is a Covt. promboke land.

2. The project/activity ir covered under caregory ..82" of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Mineralr Proiects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. Ai per the minint plan. the lea5e period is for l0 years. The production for first
5 yearr not to exceed 99186m3 of Rough stone. The Annual peak production

a5 per mining plan il 20880m3 of rough stone with proposed depth of 2Om
(5m AcL + l5m B6L).

Earlier, thir proporal war placed in 263d meeting of sEAC held on g.4.2022. Based
on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent, SEAC decided to
recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance, subject to the
standard conditions & normal condition, stipulated by MOEF &CC. Subsequently, it
was placed in 5o8'|h sErAA meeting herd o\ 19.5.2022 and after detaired dircurrion. the
Authority decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC, after the receipt of following
additional particulari with reference to project life (or) subiect to a maximum of thirty
yearr. whichever ir earlier.

L ln the VAO lettet daled 29.12.2o2o.informed wirhin IOO m radiur one tited houre
not in use and 4 nos of LTL line present from the proiect ,ite. The impact of the
project activities with rerpect to the above shall be examined.

2. Detailed study rhall be carried out in regard to impact of around the

MEMB
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3.

a. Soil health & bio'diverJity.

b. Climate change leading to Droughtt, Floods etc.

c. Pollution leading to release of Greenhoute Sases (GHG)' rite in Temperature

& Livelihood of the local people.

d. Porribilitie5 ofwater contamination and imPact on aquatic ecotyttem health.

e. Agriculture, Forettry & Traditional Practices.

f. Hydrothermal/Geothermal effect due to destruction of the Environment.

8. Bio-Seochemical procesrel and itt foot Printi including environmental ,tre5t.

h. Sediment Seochemittry in the surface ttreams.

Hydro-teological study considering the contour map of the water table detailing the

number of ground water pumping & oPen well5, and surface water bodies tuch as

riverr, tankr, canals, ponds etc. within I km (radiui) to at to astets the imPactt on the

nearby waterbodies due to minin8 activity. Bated on actual monitored data. it may

clearly be shown whether working will intersect Sroundwater, Necestary data and

documentation in this retard may be provided, covering the project life (or) sub.iect

to a maximum of thirty years whichever it earlier.

To furnish ditatter management Plan and di5a5ter mititation meaturet in regard to all

aspectr to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope with disa5ter/untoward

accidents in & around the proposed mine lea5e area due to the ProPoted method of

mininS activity &. itt related activitiet.

To furnish risk a5te5tment and management plan including anticiPated vulnerabilities

durinS operational and pojt operational phatet of MininS.

Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the proiect life (or) subject to a maximum of

thirty yeart. whichever it earlier.

7. Detailed Environment Management Plan includes adaPtation. mitigation & remedial

straSies covering the proiect life (or) subiect to a maximum of thirty years. whichever

ir earlier.

The propoial now placed for reaPPrai5al in thit 295'h meetinS of SEAC held on

15.7.2022. The PP hat furnithed a detailed reply covering the pointt raited by SEIAA lt

wat reported that one tiled houte not in use for more than l0 years and necesary safety

dirtance is provided for 4 nos of LTL line present from the project site. Bated on the

preientation and document, fr.rrnished by the Project proPonent. SEAC

iion already made in 263'h meeting of SEAC held on 9.

4.

5.

6.

MEM ARY 18
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Agenda No: 295-08
(File No: 8604/2021)
Proposed Black Granite quarry lease area over an extent of 0.97.5 Ha at S.F.No.
Kunnam Villate, Vanur Taluk, Viluppuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru Sankar.V -
Environmental Clearance. (S|AVTN/MtN/216775/2021 Ot.29.6.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 295,h meeting of SEAC held on
15.7.2022. The details ofthe projecr furnished by the proponent are given in the
website (parivesh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The proiect proponent, Thiru 5ankar,V har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the proposed Black Granite quarry leare area over an extent of 0.97.5 Ha at

5.F.No. 9/6 Kunnam Village. Vanur Taluk, Viluppuram District, Tamil Nadu. lt is

a 6ovt. Promboke land.

2. The project/activity ir covered under catetory .,82" of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Minerals Proiect5" of the schedule to the EtA Notification,2006.

3. As per the mining plan. the leare period i5 for 20 yearr. The production for 5

year5 not to exceed 568Om, of ROM &. production of Black granite 56g m3.
The Annual peak production as per mining plan is ll52 m3 of ROM (li & 2^d

year) & production of Black granite 'll5 m3 (li, 2.d & 5rh year) with
proposed depth _ l3m BGL. Ultimate depth _ 33m BGL( Exirting _ 20 +
propored- 13m)

Earlier, thii proposal was placed in 263d meeting of SEAC hetd on g.4.2)22.Bared

on the presentation and document furnished by the project proponent, sEAC decided to
recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance subject to the
itandard & normal condition5 stipulated by MOEF &CC. Subsequently, it wa, placed
in 508'h sEIAA meetint hetd on 19.5.2022 and after detailed discursion, the Authority
decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC, after the receipt of following additional
particulars with reference to project life (or) ,ubject to a maximum of thirty years.

whichever is earlier.

l. There seemr to be forest patch within the leare area. biodiverri

9/6
For

the proposed
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2. A rtudy har been ruggested to MSSR foundation. The detail on research

methodoloSy may be obtained

Detailed study rhall be carried out in regard to impact of mininS around the

propored mine lease area on the followinS

a. Soil health & bio-divertity.

b. Climate change leadinS to Droughts, Flood5 etc.

c. Pollution leading to releate of Greenhouse Saset (6HG). rise in Temperature

& Livelihood of the local people.

d. Porsibilitiei of water contamination and imPact on aquatic ecotyttem health.

e. ASriculture, Forertry &. Traditional practices.

f. Hydrothermal/Geothermal effect due to destruction of the Environment.

g. Bio-geochemical procesteJ and itt foot prints includint environmental ttrett.

h, Sediment geochemistry in the turface 5treams.

4. Hydro-geological ttudy contidering the contour map of the water table

detailing the number of Sround water pumping & open wells, and surface

water bodiet iuch as river5, tanks. canals. Ponds etc. within I km (radiul) so as

fo at5et5 the imPact5 on the nearby waterbodies due to mining activity, Based

on actual monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether working will

intersect Sroundwater. Necessary data and documentation in thit reSard may

be provided. coverinS the project life (or) subiect to a maximum of thirty

yearr whichever it earlier.

5. To furnith ditatter management plan and ditaster mitiSation meaturel in

regard to all a5pectj to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope with

disaster/untoward accidents in & around the Propoted mine leate area due to

the propoted method of mining activity & iR related activities.

6. To furnish risk assetsment and manaSement Plan includinS anticipated

vulnerabilities durinS operational and post operational phase5 of MininS.

7. Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the proiect life (or) subiect to a

maximum of thirty yea15. whichever it earlier,

8. Detailed Environment Management Plan includes adaptation. mititation &.

yearl. whichever it earlier.

/'-1/
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The proposal now placed for reappraisal in this 295,h meeting of SEAC held on
15.7.2022. During the meeting, the pp haj rtated that the propored tender cum auctioned
quarry leare har been cancelled by the Govt vide letter No. .1576IMMD 

2/2021-2 Dt.
17.6.2022, Therefore SEAC decided not to recommend the proporal for grant of
Environmental Clearance.

ASenda No:295-O9
(File No: 8608/2021)
Propored Black Granite quarry leare area over an extent of 3.zlo,o Ha at s.F.Nos.l &.65
Melputhupattu Village, 184ll Vadapalai Village Melmalaiyanur Taluk Viluppuram, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru T.K Kumar - For Environmentar crearance. (srA,/TN/MrN/21693 7/2021 Dt
2.7.2021)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 295rh meeting of SEAC held on
15.7.2022. The details ofthe proiect furni5hed by the proponent are given in the
web5ite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l rhe project proponent. Thiru T.K, Kumar has appried for Environmentar
Clearance for the propored Black Cranite quarry lease area over an extent of
3.40.0 Ha ar S.F.Nos.l & 65 Metpurhupartu Villate, l84,zl Vadapatai Viltage
Melmaraiyanur Taruk viruppuram District. Tamir Nadu. rt is a Govt. promboke

land.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under category ..82,, of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Mineralr projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. A5 per the mining plan. the lea5e period i, for 20 yearj. The production for 5
years not to exceed 4O3OOm3 of ROM & production of Black tranite
4030m3. The Annual peak production a, per mining plan is 8lOomr of ROM
(li to 4,h year) d. production of Black granite 8lom3 (l.to4,h year) with
proposed depth of 4Om (5m AGL + 35m BGL).

Earlier. this proposar was praced in 263d meeting of sEAc herd on g.4.2o22.Bared
on the preJentation and document furnirhed by the proiect proponent, sEAC decided to
recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental clearance subject to the
ttandard &. normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC. Subreq it wae placed
in 508'h SETAA meeting held on 19.5.2022 and after detailed dircu, he Authority
decided back the proposal to SEAC. after the receipt of f

M
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particularr with reference to project life (or) rubiect to a maximum of thirty yearr,

whichever is earlier.

L There seems to be forest patch within the lease area, biodiverrity of the propored

Ieare may be rtudied with nature of the ipecies of flora and fauna prerent, etc.

2. A study has been suSgested to M55R foundation. The detail on research

methodology may be obtained

3. Detailed rtudy shall be carried out in regard to impact of mining around the

propored mine lease area on the followinS

a. Soil health & bio-diversity.

b. Climate change leading to Drought5. Floods etc.

c. Pollution leading to release of Creenhoute Sases (CHC). ri5e in Temperature

& Livelihood of the local people.

d. Potsibilitie5 of water contamination and impact on aquatic ecotystem health.

e. Agriculture. Forettry & Traditional Practicet.

f. Hydrothermal/Ceothermal effect due to dettruction of the Environment

8. Bio-Seochemical processet and itt foot prints including environmental ttrett'

h. Sediment Seochemistry in the Jurface ttreamt.

4. Hydro-Seological study contidering the contour map of the water table detailing the

number of ground water pumPing & open wells. and surface water bodies tuch a5

rivert, tankt. canalt, pondt etc. within I km (radius) to at to atsest the imPactl on the

nearby waterbodies due to mining activity, Based on actual monitored data' it may

clearly be shown whether workinS will inter5ect groundwater. Necetsary data and

documentation in thil regard may be provided' covering the Proiect life (or) subiect

to a maximum of thirty years whichever i5 earlier.

5. To furnish disatter management plan and disaster mititation meatureJ in retard to all

atpects to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope with disatter/untoward

accident5 in & around the propoted mine leaje area due to the propoted method of

mining activity & it5 related activities.

6.

7.

To furnith ritk assettment and management Plan including anticiPated vulnerabilities

during operational and pott operational phases of Mining.

Detailed Mine Clolure Plan covering the project life (or) subject to a maximum of

thirty yeart. whichever is earlier.

^/'
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8. Detailed Environment Management plan includel adaptation, mitigation & remedial
Jtragies coverint the proiect life (or) ,ubiect to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever
ii earlier.

The proposal now placed for reappraisal in thil 295,h meeting of SEAC held on
15-7.2022. During the meeting, the pp ha, ,tated that the propojed tender cum auctioned
quarry lease has been cancelled by the Govt vide letter No. 1576IMMD 2/2O21_l DL
17.6.2022, Therefore SEAC decided not to recommend the propojal for grant of
Environmental Clearance.

Agenda No:295-lO
(File No: 8613/2021)
Proposed construction of new building for the establirhment of New Government
Hospital at S.F.Nor.25Ol7, 255/tB,252/1, 252/2, 257/3, 256/1, 256/2, 256/4, 256/6,
258/1, 263/1, 265A, 262/tA, 264/1, & 264/2 of Aiyatur Sourh Vi ate, Ariyatur Tatuk,
Ariyalur Dirtrict and Tamil Nadu by M/s.Government Medical College and Hospital_ For
Environmental clearance. (S|A,/TN/MtS/224O4g/2O21, dated: 28.09.2;21)

The proposar was praced for apprairar in 295,h meetinS of sEAc herd on15.r.2022.
The details of the project furnished by rhe proponent are given on the web5ite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The proiect proponent, M/r. Government Medical College and Hospital. has
applied for Environmental Clearance for the propored construction of new
building for the establishment of New Government Horpital at S,F.Nor,25Ol7,
255/18, 257 /1, 257 /2, 257 /3, 256/1, 256/2, 256/4, 256/6, 258/1, 263/1, 265/1,
267/tA, 264/1, &264/2of Ariyalur South Village, Ariyalur Taluk. Ariyalur District
and Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ij covered under Category ,,8,, of ltem 8(a) ,,Building 
and

Conitruction proiectl of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006.
3. The total site area of the project i,63,675,64 sq.m and total built up area i5

49,946.7 tq.m.

Earlier. this proporar war praced in 238rh meeting of sEAc herd on 13.ro.2021 & 270,h
meeting of sEAC held on 06.05.2022. The pro.iect proponent made a presentation along
with clarification for the above rhortcoming5 observed by the SEAC. Bared on the

recommend the propojal for the grant of Environmental Clearance,u the specific
condittor]tr,'n addition to normal condition5 stipulated by MOEF&.C
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was placed in 515th SEIAA meetinS held on 1.6.2022 and after detailed discuttion. the

Authority decided to refer back the propotal to SEAC' for the following reatons'

. On perutal of the application. C.O' power point pretentation received from SEAC

and the letter dated 06.06.2022 it wat noticed that' the data such as survey

number5. plot area. built up area. solid waste quantity and number car parking do

not match. Hence the SEAC may furnish the approved correct tabulated data for

further cour5e of action bY SEIAA.

The proposal now placed for reappraisal in thit 295'h meetint of SEAC held on

15.7.2022. The PP ha5 furnithed a detailed rePly covering the Point5 raited by SEIAA as

followr.
Waste

Gineration and Car Parking Details

Justification

In 236b meeting, honorable
SEAC

Committee has asked us to

present the details only for

Hospital Building as Per oNl dated

09.06.2015, the school, college

and hostel for education

institution exemPted from

obtaining Prior environmental

clearance under Provisions of EIA

Notification, 2006 subject to
sustainable develoPment.

Survey
numbe
rs

MEM

The plot
extent of
numbers
buildings.

area corresponds
land as per the

to the
SUrvey

hospital

Hospital
detailsfor

Envlrcnmental
Clearance

As per
Applicatlon
dated 28-G)-
20zL

As pel
G.O,
No.77

dated
02-
03-2020

Details

2s611,25612,
2s614,2s616,
2s7lr,2s712,
2s713 afi
2s8lt.

2s0l7,zssl1B,
2s7lr,2s712,
25713,2s611,
25612,2s614,
2s6l6,2s8lt,
26311,2651r,
267ltA,26411
and 26412.

zso17,
255ltB,
2s711,

2s712,
2s713,
2s6lt,
2s612,
2s614,
2s616,
zs8lt,
2631t,
26sll,

267ltA,
26411 and

58,465 m']1,08,315m'z1,08,315m2
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Built-
up
Area

60,043.91m,

This area is the sum of the built
up areafor the hospital and
mortuary building. Built-up area
of the Hospital Building -
49,507 -70 m1

L
Area of th-e Mortuary -
439.00 mzTotat Built up -
49,946.70 m,

Bared on the prerentation and document5 furnirhed by the pro.ject proponent. SEAC

decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 270,h meeting of SEAC held on
6.5.2022.

Agenda No: 295-ll
(File No: 8582/2021)
Proposed Black Granite quarry lease area over an extent of 4.54,0 Ha at S.F.No. 2gl(part)
Goplnathampatty vilage, Harur Taruk, Dharmapuri District, Tamir Nadu by Thiru.D.Mathiazhagan - For Environmental Clearance. (SlMfN/MlN/221g79/2O21
Dt.27.7 .2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 295,h meeting of 5EAC held on
15.7.2022. The details ofthe proiect furnished by the proponent are tiven in the
website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l rhe proiect proponent, Thiru. D.Mathiazhagan has appried for Environmentar
crearance for the propo5ed Brack Granite quarry rease area over an extent of
4.54.O Ha at S.F.No. 281(part) Copinathampatty Village. Harur Taluk.
Dharmapuri District, Tamil Nadu. lt is a 6ovt. poromboke land.

2. The proiect/acrivity i5 covered under category ,.82,, of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Mineralr proiects,'of the schedule to the EtA Notification,2006.

3' Ar per the mining pran. the reare period i5 ror 20 yeats, The production for 5
yearr not to exceed 6249Oi11 of ROM and 3124 m1 of recovered Black
Cranife. The Annual peak production a, per mining plan i,625 mr of Black
Granite (]n to 4,h year) with 73166 mr of Total excavation quantity by
maintaining an ultimate depth of 24m (14m AGL+IOm BGL).

CHAIRMAN
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49i946.7m2

Warte Excavatic,nlml
Granite
Wa5te
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(mr)

r2500 625 1187 5 r6500 18666 13000 7 3166

12500 62s 1187 5 10260 11340 10250 56850

lI 12500 625 1187 5 147 50 16250 7000 63000

12500 625 11875 7440 4832 3000 44272

12490 624 11866 r50 25130

6rand
Total

62490 3124 59366 48950 55088 33400 262414

Earlier, thit proposal wat placed in 264rh meeting of SEAC held on l9'4 2022' Based on

thepre'entationanddocumentfurnishedbyrheproiectProPonent.sEAcdecidedto

recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance' subject to the

standard & normal conditions JtiPulated by MOEF &CC' Subsequently' it wat placed

in 509,h SEIAA meeting held on 2o.5-2022 and after detailed discustion' the Authority

decided to refer back the Proposal to SEAC' after the receipt of following additional

particulart with reference to proiect life (or) tubject to a maximum of thirty yeart'

whichever it earlier'

a) Detailed ttudy thall be carried out in regard to impact of mining around the

propoied mine lease area from a rePuted research inttitutions on the followinS

1. Soil health & bio-diversity'

2 Climate change leading to Droughtt' Floodt etc'

3.Pollutionleadinstoreleaseof6reenhousegases(GHG).ri5einTemperature

& Livelihood of the local PeoPle

4.Pos'ibilitie'ofwatercontaminationandimPactonaquaticeco'y'temhealth.

5. Atriculture' Forettry & Traditional Practices'

6. Hydrothermal/Geothermal effed due to destruction of the Environment

7. Bio-Seochemical processes and it5 foot printt including environmental strest'

8. Sediment Seochemittry in the surface ttream5'

b) Hydro-Seological ttudy con5idering the contour map of the water table detailing

the number of Sround water PumPing & open wells' and turface water bodiet such

asriver'.tank'.canals,Pond'etc.withinlkm(radius)'oa'toa55e'5theimPact'on

MEMB

the nearby waterbodies due to mining activity' Bated on actual monitored data' it

may clearly be shown whether working will intertect Sroundwate sary data

imentation in thit regard may be Provided' covering the

CHAI
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Jubject to a maximum of thirty yearr whichever is earlier.

c)To furnish disaster management plan and diraster mitigation measures in regard to all

a5pectr to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope with dirajter/untoward

accidents in & around the proposed mine lease area due to the proposed method

of mining activity & its related activities.

d) To furnish risk assessment and management plan including anticipated

vulnerabilitier durint operational and po5t operational pha5es of Mining.

e)Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the pro.iect life (or) rubiect to a maximum of

thirty yearr. whichever ir earlier.

0 Detailed Environment Management Plan includer adaptation. mitigation & remedial

rtrategies covering the project life (or) subject to a maximum of thirty yearr.

whichever is earlier.

The proposal now placed for reappraisal in thit 295'h meetinS of SEAC held on

15.7.2022. The PP har furnished a detailed reply coverint the pointr raised by 5EIAA in

addition to the following.

. The production targets are conseTvative and follow the tratutory rules and

regulationi itiued by the Covt to quarry the Multi Coloured Granite at thi5 location

and sold to international and domestic market5.

. The PP i5 alro demarcated a dedicated area within the leaiehold area for dumPinS

of the non-raleable granite waste.

. The warte rock (or) overburden/side burden rock (or) other reiectt excavated in

the quarry il also dumped within the leasehold area and it will be used for

constructint the safety berm5. bundl for developint the green belt during the life of

20 years and the remainin8 waste at the end of life will be u5ed for backfilling

purposes into the mined.out area of the quarry during the final clo5ure Plan.

. ln case of non-fearibility of backfillinS. the waste dumP5 will tuitably terraced and

stabilired by plantinS adequate vegetation as ttipulated by the SEAC, at a Part of

progrettive mine closure plan & rehabilitation plan approved by rhe competent

authority under the provisions of the Granite Con5ervation & Development Rulet.

1999.

. Long term & shoner ecological and environmental impacts 5uch

to du5t, exhaust emit5ions or fumes, the di5charge of toxic

air pollution due

,rrrfuot
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MEMB

effluentr. noise ariring out durin8 the mining operationt of Sranite and related

activitier are adequately mitiSated in the EMP.

It ir rubmitted that the environmental impact i5 directly linked to the total

excavation quantity which includer the RoM being mined out from the mineralised

zone of quarry and not rertricted to saleable production quantity (recovery alone).

ln rome period, the Jituation arises where the recovery falls down to even very

low value as 2 to 3o/o of RoM which neither provide! an economically viable

operation in the interert of revenue generation for company ar well as the State

Government and ako it i5 not conducive to protect the environment in a

5urtainable manner.

Mining recoverable reserver may vary subiect to the quality of Cranite mining

methodology and the existing 6eological features ruch a5 rtructural, textural

formationr and very rignificantly, the current market demand for the Granite being

mined,

Further, it is well known that without extracting the Run of Mine (ROM) the

recoverable production (recovery) ir not po!rible.

The total of quantity of granite warte produced during the life of the quarry period

will be utilired / dumped as per the conditionr (ipulated in the approved Minint
Plan. Here. in case of utilization of granite waste for further beneficial purposes as

per market trend (or) the 6ovt directionj, the company shall get a revired /
modified Mining Plan along with Mine Closure plan from the competent authority.
The PP have informed that the any one of the following five scenarios that will be

focured on the reclamation planning of the proposed quarry. which are:

> To uie mined land ar atricultural purpore ar the rtored water will be utilised

for cultivation:

> To reshape the quarry and design an re5idential area:

> To ure the area ar a place for educational purpores:

> To revetetate the mined land with appropriate rpecies for forerting and

> UJing the area as a promenade rite/eco park for tourists.

TheJe criteria have been determined according to mine jite propertie, ,tudied

and hydrogeology, chemical and phy!cal propenie, of toil
iial parameteri and etc.

CHAI
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. The PP had indicated that the final mine clorure plan includer the action plan for

protection of the quarry once it i5 completed its life (or) abandoned by inrtalling

necesrary rafety provirions ruch a5 fencint, etc.

r The PP have informed that the granite waste blocks produced from the quarry

(non-saleable granite) will be transported taking adequate environmental

mitiSation measurer 5imilar to the recovered Granite block, a5 stipulated in EMp, in

case of procer5ing plant is situated outride the leasehold area,

Bared on the pre5entation and documentr furnijhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 264,h SEAC meeting held on
19-4.2022 as given below.

Propored Rough Stone quarry over an extent of l.OO.0 Ha locrted at S.F. No, 35215
(Part) Devannagoundanur Village, Sankari Taluk, Salem DiJtrict by Thiru.5.KSenthilkumar
- For Environmental Clearance.(S|A/TN/M\N/22425O/2O21 dated:ll.Og.2O2l )

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 295,h meeting of SEAC held on 15.7.2022.

The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website (parive5h.

nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru.S.K.Senthilkumar has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone quarry over an extent of l.OO.O Ha in
Governmnet poramboke land located at S.F, No, 352/5 (pa , Devannagoundanur

Village, Sankari Taluk, Salem di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to

CateSory "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of
the EIA Notification,2006.

3. As per mining plan

yearrlrGi; that the
a1

MEMlrAWf+ARy
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the the lease period ir for lO

total quantity of recoverable

yearr, The prod for the ten

rhould not

CHAI

RoM Production qty ar per Approved
Minint Plan/Review of Mining Scheme

Annual Peak 'RoM' &
'Total Excavation' Capacity

Total RoM: 62490 m1 - 3124 m) of recovered

Black 6ranite (Dolerite) and 59366 m1 of
Cranite Waiter for rhe Multi Coloured Granite

for a period of 5 Years.

625 m3 of RoM per Annum

&

73166 mr of Total excavation

per Annam

Agenda No: 295-12
(File No:8713/2021)
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Rough ttone with an ultimate depth of mininS it 5lm below Sround level The

Annual peak production at per mining Plan it 53,780mr of Rough stone'

Earlier. this propoial wat placed in 265th sEAC meetinS held on 21 4'2022' Based

on the presentation and documentt furnirhed by the pro.iect ProPonent' sEAC decided to

recommend the proPotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance. subject to the

rtandard conditions & normal condition5 stipulated by MOEF&CC' Subtequently' it

was placed in 5lo'h SEIAA meetinS held oa 23.5.2022 and after detailed discuttion' the

Authority decided to refer back the propo5al to SEAC. after the receipt of following

additional particulars with reference to project life (or) subiect to a maximum of thirty

years, whichever is earlier.

L Detailed study thall be carried out in regard to impact of mining around the

propo5ed mine lease area on the following

a. Soil health &. bio-diversitY.

b. Climate change leading to DrouShts' Floods etc.

c. Pollution leading to release of Greenhouse gases (GH6)' rise in Temperature

& Livelihood of the local PeoPle.

d. PosJibilitiet of water contamination and impact on aquatic ecotyttem health'

e. ASriculture, Forestry & Traditional Practicet.

f. Hydrothermal/Ceothermal effect due to dettruction ofthe Environment'

g, Bio-geochemical procestet and its foot Print5 including environmental ttre5t'

h. Sediment teochemiltry in the surface ttream5.

2. Hydro-geological 5tudy contidering the contour map of the water table detailing the

number of Sround water pumping & open wellr. and rurface water bodiet such at

rivers. tankt, canals, pondr etc. within I km (radiu, to at to attet5 the impactg on the

nearby waterbodiet due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data' it may

clearly be thown whether workinS witl intersect Sroundwater' Necetsary data and

documentation in thit retard may be provided, covering the proiect life (or) subject

to a maximum of thirty yeart whichever it earlier.

3. To furni5h disatter mana8ement Plan and disaster mitiSation meatures in regard to all

arpects to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazardt & to cope with dita(erluntoward

accidents in & around the propored mine lease area due to the proPoied method of

mining actjyiJy & it5 related activities.

ish risk assessment and management plan including anticiPa

MEMSER S
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during operational and port operational phases of Mining.

5. Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the project life (or) subject to a maximum of
thiny yearr. whichever ir earlier.

6. Detailed Environment Management Plan includel adaptation, mitigation & remedial

stragier covering the project life (or) rub.iect to a maximum of thirty years. whichever

ir earlier.

The proposal now placed for reappraisal in this 295rh meeting of SEAC held on

15.7.2022. The PP har furnished a detailed reply covering the points raired by SE|AA.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnilhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 265,h meeting of SEAC held on

21.4.2022.

Agenda No: 295-13
(tile Not A729/ 2O2l)
Proposed Rough rtone quarry project over an extent of 1.78.5 Ha in s,F.No. 380/lB at
Chintalpadi Village , Pappireddypatti Taluk, Dharmapuri District, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.
V.Purhpa - For Environmental Clearance. (SlMfN/MlN/ 2255101202'l datedr 20.O8.2021)

The proposal wat placed for appraisal in 295ih meeting of SEAC held on 15.7.2022.

The detaili of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.

nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Tmt.V,Pushpa has applied for Environmental Clearance for

the propoted Rough rtone quarry lease over an extent of 1.78.5 ha at s.F,No.

380/lB of Chintalpadi Village , Pappireddypatti Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2, The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of Mineral

Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per mining plan the the leare period is for l0 years. The production for the five

yearr rtates that the total quantity of recoverable rhould not exceed 169502 cu.m of

Rough stone with an ultimate depth of mininS is 2Om below ground level, The

Annual peak production as per mining plan ir 38090 cu.m of rough stone .

Earlier, this proporal was placed in 27O'h SEAC meeting held on 6.

the prerentation and document furnished by the project proponent, 
l

. Bared on

decided to

ject to thereco2Isrd-ihe proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearanc(

r,aer,a\lNli[ffirnY , cHAr
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standard conditions & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC. Subtequently' it

was placed in 515'h SEIAA meetint held on 10.6.2022 and after detailed ditcutsion. the

Authority decided to refer back the propotal to SEAC, after the receiPt of followint

additional particularr with reference to proiect life (or) 5ubiect to a maximum of thirty

yearr, whichever i5 earlier,

l. Detailed study rhall be carried out in regard to impact of mininS around the

propojed mine leare area on the followint

a) Soil health & bio-diverrity.

b) Climate change leadint to Droughtr. Floodr etc.

c) Pollution leadinB to release of Greenhouse gases (GHG), rire in Temperature

& Livelihood of the local people.

d) PosJibilitier of water contamination and impact on aquatic ecosyrtem health.

e) Atriculture, Forestry & Traditional practicer.

0 Hydrothermal/Geothermal effect due to destruction ofthe Environment.

g) Bio-geochemical procer5e5 and its foot prints including environmental rtresr.

h) Sediment geochemirtry in the surface rtreamr,

2. Hydro-geological rtudy conridering the contour map of the water table detailing the

number of ground water pumping & open wells, and surface water bodies ruch at

rivers, tankr, canals. ponds etc. within I km (radiu5) ro as to arrerr the impactr on the

nearby water bodiel due to mining activity. Baied on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be rhown whether working will interrect groundwater. Necesrary data and

documentation in thii regard may be provided, covering the project life (or) rubject

to a maximum of thirty yearr whichever i5 earlier.

3. To furniih disaster management plan and dirarter mitigation measurel in regard to all

arpectr to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope with dirarter/untoward

accidents in & around the proposed mine lease area due to the propored method of
mining activity &. it5 related activitiei.

4. To furnirh risk asrerrment and management plan including anticipated vulnerabilitiet

during operational and port operational pha5e5 of Mining.

5, Detailed Mine Clorure Plan covering the project life (or) subject to a maximum of
thirty yearr. whichever ir earlier.

6. Detailed Environment Management Plan includes adaptation, mitig

rtregiettovering the project life (or)

SEAC -TN
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is earlier.

The proposal now placed for reappraisal in thir 295rh meetint of SEAC held on
15.7.2022. The PP has furnished a detailed reply coverint the point, raired by SEIAA.

Eased on the prerentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 270'h meeting of SEAC held on
6.s.2022.

Agenda No: 295-14
(File No: 876212021)

Proposed Rough Stone Quarry lease area over an extent an extent of 2.50.0 Ha located
at 5F.No.346l2(P) of Nadumangalam Village, Natham Taluk, Dindigul Dirtrict, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru.C.Murugapandi- For Environmental Clearance.(SlMtN/MlN/222223/2021
datedtol /09/2021')

The proposal war placed for apprairal in this 295,h meeting of SEAC held on

1537.2022. The detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in

the web5ite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.C.Murugapandi ha5 applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone Quarry lease area

over an extent an extent ot 2.5O-O Ha located at SF.No.346l2(P) of
Nadumangalam Village, Natham Taluk. DindiSul District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a) "Mining of
Minerals Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. A5 per mining plan the lease period is for 1O years. The production for the ten

yea15 rtates that the total quantity of recoverable should not exceed

2,16.12Om3 of Rough itone with an ultimate depth of mining is 51m below

ground level. The Annual peak production ar per mining plan ir 53,780m3 of

Routh rtone.

Earlier. thi5 proposal was placed in 244'h meeting of SEAC held on 09.02.2O22

& 265'h meeting of SEAC held on 21.4.2022. Based on the presentation and documentt

furnished by the project proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the

Srant of Environmental Clearance rubject to the standard conditions & normal

conditioni rtipulated by MOEF&CC. subsequently. it war placednin 5lo,h SEIAA

meeting held on 23.5.2022 and after detailed dircusrion, the Authori ded to refer

6posal to SEAC, after the receipt of following additi

ME
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reference to project Iife (or) tubject to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever iJ earlier,

l. Total quantity of recoverable wat mentioned at 2,16.120 m3 of rough stone with

ultimate depth of minint as 5lm Below 6round level inttead of 2'87.800 m3 of

rouSh stone with ultimate depth of mining 6lm (lOm Above Sround Level & 5lm

below ground Ievel).

2. Detailed study rhall be carried out in reSard to impact of minint around the

propored mine leate area on the followinS

i) Soil health & bio-diversity.

i) Climate change leading to Droughts, Floodt etc.

k) Pollution leading to releare of Greenhouse gases (CH6). rite in Temperature

& Livelihood of the local people.

l) Posribilitie5 of water contamination and impact on aquatic ecotyitem health.

m) Agriculture, Forestry &. Traditional practices.

n) Hydrothermal/Geothermal effect due to destruction of the Environment.

o) Bio-geochemical processes and itr foot prints including environmental rtresr,

p) Sediment geochemirtry in the rurface rtreamr.

3. Hydro-geological study considering the contour map of the water table detailinS the

number of Sround water pumping & open wells. and surface water bodier 5uch at

riverr, tanks. canak, ponds etc. within I km (radius) so as to asrerr the impacB on the

nearby water bodies due to mining activity. Baied on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be shown whether working will intersect Sroundwater. Necerrary data and

documentation in thir regard may be provided. covering the proiect life (or) rubject

to a maximum of thirty years whichever is earlier,

4. To furnish disarter manaSement plan and diraiter mitigation measurer in regard to all

aspects to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards & to cope with disarter/untoward

accidentr in & around the propored mine lease area due to the propoied method of

mining activity & itr related activitier.

5. To furnish rirk arsessment and management plan including anticipated vulnerabilities

durinS operational and port operational pharer of Mining.

6. Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the pro.ie<t life (or) subject to a maximum of

thirty years. whichever is earlier.

7. Detailed Environment ManaSement

,y41"/6f,.rinsthe pro.iect life (or)

r..rrr.aMkffirnv
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ir earlier.

8. The proposal now placed for reappraisal in this 295th meeting of SEAC held
on 15.7.2022. The PP has furnished a detailed reply covering the point, raised

by SEIAA. Bared on the presentation and documentr furnijhed by the proiect
proponent, SEAC noted that there waj an inadvertent error in the MinuteJ
recorded earlier. SEAC, therefore, decided to revise iti r€commendation for
the total production of 2,87.800 mr of rough stone with ultimate depth of
mininS 61m (l0m above ground Level & 5lm below ground level).

Agenda No: 295-15
(File No: 8779/2021)
Proposed rough itone quarry lease area over an extent of 3,45-5 Ha at S. F.Nor. 74glB
Thennilai Ean Village. Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s. TpK Sand
crusherr Pvt Ltd-For Environmentar clearance amendment (slAItN/MlN/22g6o6/2o21
Dt:09.09.2021)

The propoial was placed in thir 295'h SEAC Meeting held on 15.7.2022. The
project proponent gave detailed prejentation. The detailJ of the proiect furnished by
the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the following:
l. The proiect proponent, M/r. TPK Sand Crusherr pvr Ltd haj applied for the

Environmental Clearance for propored rough rtone quarry lease area over an

extent of 3.45.5 Ha at S. F.Nor. 748lB Thennilai Eart Village. Aravakurichi

Taluk, Karur Dirtrict,Tamil Nadu. lt ir 6ovt poromboke land.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Catetory "82" of ltem 1 (a).,Mining of
Mineralr Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. As per the mining plan, the leare period ir for 5 years. The production for 5
years not to exceed -296863 m3 of rough stone and topsoil - 10309m3.

The annual peak production ar per mining plan is 56074m3 of rough rtone (2"d

year) &10309m3 of topsoil (l,,year) with ultimate depth of 26m BGL

Earlier. thir proporal was placed in 271 SEAC MeetinS held on 12.5.2022. Bared on

the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to
recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance, rubject to the

wat placed in 5l6th SEIAA meetinS held oa 1.6.2022 and after detail

Authority 9l€drded to refer back the proposal to sEAC. for the followint
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. A5 per the 5OOm Cluster letter istued by the DePuty Director, CeoloSy & MininS.

lGrur vide Rc.No.l45lmines/2019 dated 27.8.2021, the total clu,ter area it above 5

Ha( i.e 3.45.5 Ha + 4.37.0 Ha). Whereas in the affidavit dated 01.07.2021

submitted by the proponent, the other quarry present within the 500m radiut of

the propoted mine leate area has been omitted. Hence the said factt may be

atcertained.

The proposal now placed for reappraital in rhis 295'h meetin8 of SEAC held on

15.7.2022. The PP har furnithed a detailed rePly covering the points raited by SEIAA

and furnished revised affidavit. Based on the pre5entation and documents furnished

by the project proponent, SEAC decided to confirm the recommendation already

made in 27lr meetinS of SEAC held on 12.5.2022-

Agenda No: 29515
(File No: 8791/2021)

Propored rough stone & gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 2.32.0 Ha at 5.F.No5.

7g2A,792/2 & 798/28 Batalapalli Villate, Bargur Taluk' kishnagiri Dinrict, iamil Nadu

by M/s. Royal Minet-For Environmental Clearance amendment

6tvTN/MlN/229466/2021 Dt 15.O9.2021)

The propo5al was placed in this 295rH SEAC Meeting held on 15.7.2022.The

project proponent Save detailed prerentation. The detail5 of the project furnished by

the proponent are available in the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

t.

2.

The project proponent, by M/s. Royal Minet hat applied for the Environmental

Clearance for proposed routh stone & gravel quarry lea5e area over an extent

of 2.32.0 Ha at s.F.Nos. 792/1. 792/2 &.798/28 Batalapalli Village, Bargur

Taluk. KrirhnaSiri Diitrict. Tamil Nadu.

The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "82' of ltem I (a) "Minin8 of

Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

lO years, The production for 5

stone and gravel - 39234m3,

3. Ar per the minint plan, the leare period it for

years not to exceed -405297 m3 of rough

The annual peak production at per mining plan

year) &15498m3 of gravel (ln year) with

is 982O2m3 o!rou8h ttone( 3d

ultimate deDthl of 44m BOL.
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Earlier, this proposal war placed in 271" SEAC MeetinS held on 12.5.2022. Bared on

the presentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent, 
'EAC 

decided to
recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance. subiect to the

standard conditionr & normal conditions 5tipulated by MOEF &CC. Subsequently, it

was placed in 516,h SEIAA meetint held on 1.6.2022 and after detailed di5currion, the

Authority decided to refer back the proposal to sEAC, after the receipt of following

additional particularr with reference to project life (or) 5ubiect to a maximum of thirty
yeart, whichever ir earlier.

l. Detailed rtudy shall be carried out in regard to impact of minint around the

proposed mine leare area on the following

a) Soil health & bio-diversity.

b) Climate change leading to Drought5, Floodr etc.

c) Pollution leading to release of Greenhouse gales (GHG). rire in Temperature

& Livelihood of the local people.

d) Posribilitier of water contamination and impact on aquatic ecorystem health.

e) Agriculture, Forestry & Traditional practicer.

0 Hydrothermal,/Geothermal effect due to destruction ofthe Environment.

d Bio-teochemical processes and itr foot printr including environmental rtrerr.

h) Sediment geochemi5try in the surface streams.

2. Hydro-teolotical rtudy considering the contour map of the water table detailing the

number of ground water pumping & open wells, and surface water bodies such at

riverr, tankr, canals, pond5 etc. within I km (radiu, so a5 to ar5e5r the impactt on the

nearby water bodiel due to mininS activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be shown whether working will intersect groundwater. Nece5iary data and

documentation in thir reSard may be provided, covering the proiect life (or) rubiect

to a maximum of thirty yeart whichever ir earlier.

3. To furnish disaster manaSement plan and dirarter mitigation mearure5 in regard to all

arpects to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazardr & to cope with disaster/untoward

accidenti in &. around the proposed mine leare area due to the propored method of

mining activity &. its related activitier,

4. To furnish ri5k arse$ment and management plan including anticipa

durinS operational and poit operational phases of Mining.

vulnerabilitie,

5. Deta.ikdfrine Closure Plan coverinS the proiect life (or) rubject(tl
r,rei.a)6\8ffianv ,/ cHA
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thirty years. whichever it earlier.

6. Detailed Environment Management Plan includes adaptation. mititation & remedial

rtraSies covering the proiect life (or) tubject to a maximum of thirty yeart. whichever

is earlier.

The propotal now placed for reappraisal in this 295th meetinS of SEAC held on

15.7.2022. The PP has furnirhed a detailed rePly covering the pointt raited by SEIAA'

Bared on the pretentation and documentl furnished by the proiect proPonent, SEAC

decided to confirm the recommendation aheady made in 27ln meeting of SEAC held on

12.5.2022.

Agenda No: 29517
(File No: 88ll/2021)
Proposed rough Jtone quarry leaie area over an extent of 4'00.0Ha at s'F.No' 8l(P),

89/13 &. 91/l Kamatchipuram Village, Thuraiyur Taluk, Tiruchirapalli Dinrict, Tamil Nadu

by M/5. f€matchiPuram Magalir f.ulu KuttamaiPu -For Environmental Clearance

amendment (5lMf N/MlN/2 3l 1 51 /2O2'l Dt: 28.O9.2021 )

The proposal was placed in this 295rH SEAC Meeting held on 15.7.2022.The

project proponent Save detailed Presentation The details of the project furnished by

the proponent are available in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followingl
l. The project proponent. M/t. KamatchiPuram Matalir Kulu KuttamaiPu hat

applied for the Environmental Clearance for proPosed rouSh 5tone quarry lease

area over an extent of 4.00.0Ha at 5.F.No. 81(P), 89/13 &.9lll Kamatchipuram

Village, Thuraiyur Taluk. Tiruchirapalli Dietrict. Tamil Nadu.lt i5 a 6ovt

Poromboke Iand.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of

Minerals ProjectJ" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation,2006.

3. As per the minint plan, the leate period i5 for 5 year5. The production for 5

years not to exceed 454377 m3 of Rough ttone and 496Om3 of Top Soil.

The Annual peak production as per mininS plan is 91O85 m3 of Rough ttone

(5'h year) & 496Om3 of Top Soil (1" year) with ultimate dePth of 36m (6m

AGL + 3Om B6L).

Earlier. thir proposal wat placed in 271'SEAC Meeting held on 12.5

prerentation and documentt furnished by the project proponen

o22. Bared on the

C decided to

to the,""o.-"n4lfl" proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance. t
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standard conditions & normal conditions ttipulated by MOEF &CC. Subsequently' it

was placed in 516'h SEIAA meetint held oo 1.6.2022 and after detailed di5custion. the

Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC' after the receipt of following

additional particulart

a) To furnish study report on the impact of proposed minint activity on River Aiyaru
and nearby fresh water bodiet & Bround water tource5.

The proposal now placed for reappraisal in this 295th meeting of SEAC held on

15.7.2022. The PP har furnithed a detailed rePly covering the Pointt raised by SEIAA and

alro furni5hed NOC from PWD vide letter Dt. 14.7,2022. Baeed on the Pretentation and

documents furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to confirm the

recommendation already made in 271't meeting of SEAC held on 12.5.2022.

Agenda No: 295-18
(File No: 8814/2021)

Proposed rough rtone quarry lease area over an extent of 1.09.0 Ha at 5. F. No. Z4B
Perundurai village, Thirumayam Taluk, Pudukkottal Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. A.

5hahul Hameed -For Environmental Clearance amendment (SIA/TN/MlN/232035/2021
Dt:30.09.2021 )

The proporal was placed in this 295rH SEAC MeetinS 6eld on 15.7.2O22.1he

pro.iect proponent Save detailed presentation. The detailt of the proiect furnithed by

the proponent are available in the website (pariveth,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l.

2.

The project proponent, by Thiru A. Shahul Hameed hat applied for the

Environmental Clearance for propoled rough 5tone quarry leate area over an

extent of l.O9.O Ha at S. F. No. 7/48 Perundurai village'.Thirumayam Taluk,

Pudukkottai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity it covered under Catetory "82" of ltem I (a)" MininS of

Minerals Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. As per the mining plan. the lease period i5 for 5 yeart. The production for 5

yeare not to exceed -99855 m3 of Rough stone. The annual peak production

ar per mining plan i5 279OOm3 of Rough (one (3'd year) withultimate dePth

of 56m BCL from existint dePth - 20m.

CHAI
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Earlier, thii proporal was placed in 27rn JEAC MeetinS herd on r2.5.2o22. Bared on thepreientation and document, furnirhed by the proiect proponent, 5EAC decided to
recommend the propojal for the grant of Environmental Clearance. with restricted depth
of 50m considering environmental arpect, with production of g0995 m3 of rough ,tone,
rubject to the standard conditions & normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF &CC.
Subsequently, it war praced in 516rh sErAA meetinS herd on 1.6.2022 and after
detailed dircurrion, the Authority decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC, for the
following reason.

r On perusal of the mining plan. it wa, noticed that the geological depth of the mineii 50m and the mineabte depth is 2om f", u pu.ioi 'oiile-J.s. 
However in theSEAC minute5 it i, mentioned that the uhimate a"rif, .f .i","g i! 56m B6L. Thesaid factr may be arcertained.

The proposal now placed for reappraijal in thi5 295,h meeting of SEAC held on
15.7.2022. The pp har furnished a detailed reply coverint the point5 raired by SEIAA.
Bared on the presentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC
ascertained that the restricted depth of the quarry i, 5Om BGL which include, exi(ing
depth of 36m + propored depth of 14m. with the rotal production gO995 m3 of rough
ttone and decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 271, meeting of SEAC
held on 12.5.2022.

Agenda No: 295-19
(File No: 8815/2021)

fl 
.1*f,,,#,,,,*ft:ii,tr,i;lr5"l,,,:/i{#f+:#:ffi l{*Iffiamendment (StA,rf N/MtN/231 8G9l2

The proposal wa, placed in thiJ 295rh SEAC Meeting held
proiect proponent tave detailed presentation. The detail, of the
the proponent are available in the webjite (pariverh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fo owing:

on 15 .7 .2022 . The

project furnirhed by

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru. V. perumal ha, applied for the Environmental
Clearance for propored rough 5tone quarry leaje area over an extent of 1.37.0
Ha at S.F.No. 275/3, 275/4, 276.1A. 277/2. 277/3A. 27{hc- & 277/3D.

-mlluppoi Village, Cuiiliyamparai tatuk, DindiSul Dirtricr.
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2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem I (a).. Mining of
Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. As per the mining plan. the leare period ir for 5 years. The production for 5
year5 not to exceed -972OO m3 of Rough rtone and gl62m3 of Top Soil.

The Annual peak production ar per mining plan is 19780 m3 of Rough stone

(5rh year) & 8162m3 of Top Soil (t' year) with ultimate depth of 42m B6L.
Earlier, thir propo5al war placed in 27lrt SEAC MeetinS hetd on 12.5.2022. Based on

the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC decided to
recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance, subject to the

standard conditions & normal conditionr Jtipulated by MOEF &CC, Subsequently, it
war placed in 516 SE|AA meeting held on l-6.2022 and after detailed discusrion. the

Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC. for the following rearon.

. On perural of the minint plan, it war noticed that the geological depth of the mine

is 42m and the depth of proposed mining also is 42m f a period of 5 years.

Further there exists a pit to a depth of 6m from the previou, mining activity. The

said factr may be arcertained.

The proporal now placed for reappraisal in this 295,h meeting of SEAC held on
15.7.2022. The PP has furnished a detailed reply coverint the point, raired by SEIAA.

Bared on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC has

again confirmed the 27lst SEAC Meeting held on 12.5.2022 for production of not to
exceed the quantity of 97200 m3 of Rough stone and 8162m3 of Top Soil for a

period of 5 yearr with an Annual peak production of l97gO m3 of Rough,tone (5,h

year) & 8162m3 of Top Soil (1,'year) by maintaining the ultimate depth of 42m BGL

(including existing pit depth of 6 m), ar permitted in the approved mining plan.

ASenda No:295-2O
(File No: 882O12021)

Proposed gravel quarry lease area over an extent of I.l5.O Ha at S. F. Nor. 2gl/58 S,
318/2A Keelaramanathi Village, f€muthi Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dijtrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.G.Ramamoorthy -For Environmental Clearance amendment
(5lMrN/MlN/232294/2021 Dt: 01.1O.2021 \

The proporal was placed in this 295rH SEAC Meeting

project proponent gave detailed presentation. The detail, of
the proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

held on 15.7.2O22.fhe

the pro
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The SEAC noted the following:
l, The proiect proponent, Thiru.6.Ramamoorthy har applied for the

Environmental Clearance for propoied travel quarry leare area over an extent

of 1.]5.0 Ha at 5. F. Nor. 281/58 & 318/2A Keelaramanathi Village. Kamuthi

Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dirtrict,Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of
Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2CO6.

3. As per the mining plan. the leaJe period ir for one year. The production for

one year not to exceed -11318 m3 of gravel with ultimate depth of 2m BGL.

Earlier, this proporal was placed in 271,'SEAC MeetinS held on 12.5.2022. Based

on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent,5EAC decided to
recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance, subiect to the

ttandard conditions & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC. Subrequently, it
was placed in 5l6rh SEIAA meetint held on 1.6.2022 and after detailed dijcurrion. the

Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC. for the following reason.

1, Between Block A and Block B of the propored mining leare area, other patta lands

are located. Hence the proponent i5 directed to furnijh no ob.iection letter from the

owneri of the patta lands situated in between rhe Block A and Block B of the

propoied mining leare area.

2. Further three water bodier are located nearby the proposed mine lease area. Hence

the Proponent rhall furnish 5tudy report on the impact of proposed mining activity

on the raid water bodier & ground water 5ource5.

The proposal now placed for reappraisal in this 295,h meeting of SEAC held on

15.7.2022. The PP har furni5hed a detailed reply covering the pointr raised by SEIAA. The

PP also furnirhed the NOC from patta landr rituated in between the Block A and Block B

& furnished study report on the impact of proposed mining activity on the said water

bodier & ground water rourcer.

Based on the prerentation and documents furnished by the

decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 27ln

12.5.2022.

proiect proponent, SEAC

meeting of SEAC held on

M
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A8enda No: 295-21
(File No: 8821/2021)
PropoJed gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1,95.0 Ha at S. F. Nos- 217/2
Soodlpr Village, Paramakudi Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.
E. Mojer-For Environmental Clearance amendment (SlAv/TN/MIN/232326/2O21
Dt:01.09.2021)

The proposal war placed in this 295rH SEAC Meeting held on t5.7.2022.The

project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detaik of the project furnished by

the proponent are available in the website (parivesh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l, The project proponent. Thiru.E. Mo5es has applied for the Environmental

Clearance for propo5ed gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 1.95.0 Ha at

S. F. Not.217/2 Soodiyur Village, paramakudi Taluk, Ramanathapuram Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category ..B2" of ltem I (a)..Mining of
Minerals Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. As per the minin8 Ot"".j!:Ifi" period ir for one year. The production for
one year not to exceed -ilt3t8 m3 of gravel with ultimate depth of 2m B6L,

Earlier. this proposat wa5 ptaced in 27ii SEAC Meeting held on 12.5.2022. Based

on the prerentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent,5EAC decided to
recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance. ,ubject to the

standard conditions &. normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC. Subrequently, it
was placed in 516(h SEIAA meeting held on 1.6.2022 and after detailed dircurrion. the

Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC, for the following rea5on.

1. River Vaigai and three other water bodies are located nearby the proposed mine

lease area. Hence the Proponent shall furnish study report on the impact of
proposed mining activity on River Vaigai. frerh water bodie, &. ground water
50urcer.

2. Study report on biodiverrity in the vicinity, coastal and marine ecoryrtem.

The proporal now placed for reappraisal in thir 295,h meeting gfl SEAC held on
15.7.2022. The PP has furnirhed a detailed reply covering the points rais 5EIAA. The

ee as|vX,CGi the rtudy report on the impact of proposed mining

MEMI#FffiARy 4, cHArSEAC.TN SEAC-
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Vaigai, fresh water bodies &. ground water sources. Ako stated that. there ir no coartal

marine area within 50Km radiur from the pro.iect jite. The leare applied area is proposed

to quarrying of gravel only upto a depth of 2m BGL, hence the project will not

,igniflcantly affect the eco system of the nearby water bodier.

Ba5ed on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent,

SEAC decided to confirm the recommendation already made in 27li meeting of SEAC

held, on 12.5.2022.

Agenda No:295-22
(File Not 9182/2022)
Proposed conrtruction of High Rire Reridential building at SF.No.27ll'2. Keeranatham

Village, Annur Taluk. Coimbatore Diitrict by M/s.senthil Realty - For Environmental

Clearance (SlA/f N/M15/267 486/2022 Dt.12.O4.2022

The proposal was placed in 293d SEAC meeting held on B-7.2022. The detaik of
the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the weblite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project proponent M,/S.Senthil Realty has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propored conrtruction of High Rire Residential building at SF.No.27tl2.

Keeranatham Village, Annur Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict.

2, The project/activity ir covered under Category "8" of item 8(a) ,,Building and

Conitruction Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006.

3. The Project conrirtr Block -l Barement + Stilt + 1( to 8,h Floor + terrace floor with

216 dwelling unit. Total Built up area 39.128.69 Sq.m. The total land area

8200 5q.m.

Based on the prerentation made and documentl furnilhed by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

rubject to the following specific conditions, in addition to standard condition, ,tipulated

by MOEF &CC:

l. The buildint Jhall conform to minimum of t6BC Gold green building norrns and

rhall obtain IGBC certificate in this regard before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

2. The PP shall increase the Creen belt area by utilizing rurface car parking & STp area.

3. The PP ihall obtain frerh water rupply commitment letter and

treated water from the local body for before obtaining CTO.

CHAI
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4. The pro.iect proponent rhall provide STP of capacity l50 KLD and treated wate hall

be utilized for flushing, green belt and avenue plantation after obtaining necersary

permirrion from competent Authority.

5. The PP lhall analyre the treated wartewater sampler periodically through TNpCB.

6. The treated/untreated sewage water rhall not be let.out from the unit premirer.

7. The proponent shall provide adequate organic waste dirposal facility such ar organic

warte convertor within the proiect rite a5 committed and non- bio-degradable warte

to rhould be rent to authorired recyclerr as committed.

8. The height of the stackr of DC iet5 rhall be provided as per the CPCB normr.

9. The project proponent rhall 5ubmit structural stability certificate from reputed

inrtitution5 like llT, Anna Univer5ity etc, to TNpCB before obtaining CTO.

l0.The proponent rhall make proper arrangementr for the utilization of the treated

water from the proposed rite for toilet flushing. Green belt development & OjR and

no treated water be let out of the premise.

ll. The rludge generated from the rewage treatment plant shall be collected and de-

watered using filter prerr and the same rhall be utilized as manure for green belt

development after composting.

12. The proponent shall provide the separate wall beh^reen the JTp and O5R area as per

the layout furnished and committed.

l3.The purpose of green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emisrions,

carbon requegtration and to attenuate the noire generated. in addition to improving

the ae5thetica. A wide range of indigenous plant speciee should be planted ar given in

the Appendix, in consultation with the State Forest and Horticulture Departments.

The plant rpecier with dense/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren.

Species of rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with shrubr should be planted in a

mixed manner.

14. Taller/one year old eaplings raired in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-friendly

baSs should be planted a5 per the advice of local forest

authoritier/botanirt/Honiculturist with regard to site 5pecific choices. The proponent

shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along the fiu6pary of the

proiect rite with at leart 3 meter5 wide and in between blocks

cHAl
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15.The proponent Jhall provide rain water harvesting rump of adequate capacity for

collectinS the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads as committed.

16. The proiect proponent rhall allot necerrary area for the collection of E waste and

rtrictly follow the E-Waste Management Ruler 2016, ar amended for dirpoial of the E

wa5te Seneration within the premire.

17.The proiect proponent shall obtain the necessary authorization from TNPCB and

rtrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Warter (Manatement and Tranlboundary

Movement) Rulel,20i6, ar amended for the generation of Hazardous warte within

the premires.

18. No waste of any type to be dirpored of in any other way other than ar per the

concerned reSulation5 in force.

19. AII the mititation mearurer committed by the proponent for the flood management.

to avoid pollution in air, noire. rolid waste dirporal. rewage treatment & dirporal

etc., shall be followed strictly.

2O.The project proponent shall furnirh commitment for pon-COVID health management

for conrtruction workeri ar per ICMR and MHA or the State Government guideliner as

committed for during SEAC meeting.

21. The proiect proponent shall provide a medi.al facility. porribly with a medical officer

in the proiect rite for continuour monitoring of the health of conitruction workert

during COVID and port-COVID period.

22.The project proponent shall mearure the criteria air pollutantr data (including CO) due

to vehicular traffic again before getting conrenf ro operate from TNPCB and iubmit a

copy of the same to 5E|AA.

23.Ceneration of the iolar/renewable energy rhould not be lerr than l5olo of total energy

utilization and en5ure that the 40olo of the roof area shall be covered with rolar

panel. Application of solar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of
common arear. rtreet lighting etc.

24.The PP thall form Eco Club/6reen club involving reridential arrociation and carry out

community plantation programme.

25.The Brant of thir E.C, is iirued from the environmental angle on! and doer not

ibed under

€r law or any other inrtrument in force. The role and com
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to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other laws for the time-being in force,

rertr with the proiect proponent.

26.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall include demolishing plan & it,
mitigation mearurer in the EMP and adhere the rame as committed.

27.The Project Proponent stated that an amount Rs. 40 lakhs shall be 5pent as CER and

the amount rhall be rpent for Government Art5 College, Keeranatham for Renovation

and providing, plumbing and ranitary network for 2O unitr of ladies. toilet.

Agenda No: 295-23
(File No: 9189/2022)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 4.91.5 Ha at S.F,Nor. 2g/2,2g/3,
3O/4, 3O/9, 30/12, 30/13, Thollamur Village, Vanur Taluk, Villupuram Dirtrict, Tamit
Nadu by Thiru. K. Gnanasekaran for Terms of Reference (S\ArTN/MIN/76142/2O22
Dt.26.04.2022)

The proporal wai placed in
detaik of the project furnirhed

2951h Meeting of SEAC held on 15.7.2022. fhe
the proponent are available in the website

this

by
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Pro.iect Proponent. Thiru. K. 6nanalekaran har applied for Termr of Reference
for the proposed Rough Stone & Earth quarry lease over an extent of 2.33.5 Ha at
5.F.Nos. 29,/2, 29/3, 30/4, 3O/9, 30/12,30/13. Tho amur Vi age, Vanur Taluk,
Villupuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoied quarry/activity ir covered under Category .,81" of ltem 1(a) ..Mining

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the minint plan the leare period ir 5 yearr. The mining plan i, for the period
of five years & production rhould not exceed 133570 cu.m of rough ,tone & 19912
cu,m of Earth. The annual peak production is 36850 cu.m. of Rough Stone (3d
year) and i1400 cu.m. of Earth (2"d year). The ultimate depth is 37 m BGL.

Bated on the prerentation made by rhe proponent. JEAC recommended grant of Terms

of Reference C[OR) with Public Hearing subject to the following TORS, in addition to

i55ued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EtA,/EMp Report:

l. The PP 5hall provide certified compliance report obtained f
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2. The PP shall furnish DFO letter itating that the proximity dirtance of Rererve

Forests, Protected Area5. Sanctuaries, Tiger rererve etc.. upto a radius of 25 km

from the propored rite.

3. ln the care of propored lease in an exi5ting (or old) quarry where the bencher are

nonexi5tent (or) partially formed critical of the bench geometry approved in the

Mining Plan, the Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and submit an'Action Plan'

for carrying out the realiSnment of the 'highwall' bencher to enrure rlope ttability

in the propored quarry lease which shall be vetted by the concerned Arit. Director

of C,eology and Mining, during the time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.

4. The Proponent rhall submit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the proposed

quarry during the apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the

working is extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

4. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit rtating that the blaiting operation in the propored

quarry ir carried out by the 5tatutory competent perron ar per the MMR 1961

ruch as blarter, mining mate, mine foreman. llll Class mines manager appointed

by the proponent,

5. Ar the habitationr are rituated at a distance of 390 m, the PP ihall prerent a

conceptual design for carrying out the NONEL initiation bared controlled blaning

operation involving line drilling and muffle blaning in the propored quarry ruch

that the blast-induced ground vibrations are controlled within the permissible

limits as stipulated by the DGMS ar well a5 no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from

the blart Jite.

6. Since the quarry lieJ in a clurter situation, the PP shall furnirh a Standard Operating

Procedure for crrrying out the Jafe blasting operation while considering the

adiacent quarrier lies in a radial dirtance of 500 m from their quarry.

7. The EIA Coordinatorr shall obtain and furni5h the detailr of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the ,ame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidences,

8. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mininS lease area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnish the following

detailr from AD/DD. mines.
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a) What was the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mine,

with lart work permit irsued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c). Hithert production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved deprh of mining.

e) Actual depth of the minint achieved earlier.

f) Name of the person already mined in that lea5er area.

d If EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the 5ame shall be submitted.

h) Whether the mining war carried out as per the approved mine plan (or EC

if i5rued) with stipulated benches.

9. All corner coordinate5 of the mine lease area, luperimposed on a High

Rerolution lmagery/fopo jheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology
and geology of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of
the propored area should clearly show the land ure and other ecological feature,

of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone),

10. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter, Green belt ,

fencing etc.,

ll.The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of existing trees & safety dirtance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodie5 nearby provided as per the approved
mining plan.

12. The Project Proponent shall provide the details of mineral reserve, and

mineable reserves. planned production capacity. propored working
methodology with juitificationr, the anticipated impacts of the minint
operations on the rurrounding environment and the remedial mearures for the
same.

l3.The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chaft indicating the

appointment of various statutory officials and other competent perron, to be

appointed as per the provisionr of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for
carrying out the quarrying operationr 5cientifically and systematically in order to
enrure safety and to protect the environment.
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14. The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy considering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wells. and rurface water bodier 5uch as riverr. tanks, canak. pondr etc.

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monroon

and non-monroon seatonr from the PWD / TWAD 5o ar to asresr the impactg on

the wells due to mininS activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be rhown whether working will interrect groundwater. Necerrary data and

documentation in this.egard may be provided.

l5.The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air

quality. roil quality & flora/fauna includint traffic/vehicular movement 5tudy.

16.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry speciflcally with reference to the 5pecific

environment in terms of soil health. biodiverrity, air pollution. water pollution.

climate change and flood control & health impacti. Accordingly. the

Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

17. Rain water harvertint management with rechartint detaik along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be submitted.

18. Land ure of the study area delineatint forert area, agricultural land, grazing land,

wildlife !anctuary. national park, migratory route5 of fauna. water bodies. human

rettlements and other ecological featurer should be indicated. Land ure plan of the

mine Iease area rhould be prepared to encompaJr preoperational, operational and

pott operational phases and submitted. lmpact, if any, of chante of land ure

should be 8iven.

19. Detaik of the land for storage of OverburdenAl/arte Dump5 (or) Reiects outside

the mine lease, 5uch a5 extent of land area. dirtance from mine leare. itr land ure.

R&R isrues. if any, should be provided.

20.Proximity to Areas declared a5 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project arear which

attracts the court rertrictions for mining operationr, rhould ako be indicated and

where to required, clearance certificationr from the prescribed oritie5. ruch at

the TNPCB (or) Dept. of 6eology and Mining rhould be secu

that the proposed mininS activitier could be considere
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21. De5cription of water conservation mearure, propored to be adopted in the proiect

should be given, Detailr of rainwater harve5ting proposed in the project, if any.

ihould be provided.

22.lmpact on local transport infrartructure due to the project ,hould be indicated.

23.A tree survey rtudy ihall be carried out (noj., name of the rpecies. age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and its

management durint mining activity.

24.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed proiect shall be included in

EIA,TEMP report which jhould be rite-specific.

25.Public Hearing points raised and commitments ofthe project proponent on the

same along with time bound Action Plan with budtetary provisionr to implement

the rame rhould be provided and also incorporated in the final ElA,/EMp Report of
the Project and to be iubmitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with regard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

26.The Public hearing advertirement jhall be publirhed in one maior National daily
and one moit circulated vernacular daily.

27.fhe PP shall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive ,ummery and other related

information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

28. Ar a pan of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed ,ite,
the EIA coordinator rhall Jtrive to educate the local ,tudent, on the importance of
prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the study. wherever po5jible.

29.The purpole of 6reen belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive emissionr,

carbon Jequertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to
improving the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant specie, should be

planted as given in the appendixJ in consultation with the DFO. State Agriculture

Univerrity. The plant 5pecies with den5e/moderate canopy of native origin ,hould
be chosen. Species of small/medium/tall treer alternating with ,hrub5 should be

planted in a mixed manner.

3O.Taller/one year old Saplingl raired in

friendly ba85 rhould be planted

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with

appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-

as per the advice of local forert

retard to rite 5p ce5, The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt
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boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blocks in

an ortanized manner

3l.A Diraster management PIan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

32.A Rkk Arsesrment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of

the lease period.

33.Occupational Health impactr of the Project should be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearurer 5pelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement medical

examination and periodical medical examinatlon rcheduler should be incorporated

in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation measurer with

required facilities proposed in the mining area may be detailed,

34. Public health implicationr of the Project and related activities for the population in

the impact zone should be ryrtematically evaluated and the propored remedial

measures should be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

35.The Socio-economic studies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mining activity, Mearurer of rocio-economic rignificance and influence to the

local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect Proponent should be

indicated. As far as porrible, quantitative dimenrionr may be given with time

frame5 for implementation.

36.Detailr of lititation pending aSainit the project, if any. with direction /order

pa5red by any Court of Law against the Project should be given.

37.Benefit5 of the Proiect if the Proiect ir implemented rhould be spelt out. The

benefiti of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, iocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

38.|f any quarrying operations were carried out in the propored quarrying rite for

which now the EC ir iought, the Project Proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the site photographs

which rhall duly be certifled by MoEF&CC. Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB.

39.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire Iife of mine and

affid9,lit-Jtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.
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4o.Concealing any factual information or rubmirsion of fakelfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may rejult in

withdrawal of this Terms of Condition5 berides attracting penal provi5ion, in the

Environment (Protection) Act. I 986.

Agenda No:295-24
(File No: 919ll2O22)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of l,g4.O Ha at S.F.Nos. 9gll
Poomalur Village, Palladam Taluk, Tiruppur Dirtrict Tamil Nadu by Thiru. p.E.Thangavel

for Termr of Reference (5IA/TN/MIN/75311/2022,15.O4.2O22)

The proposal was placed in thi5 295,h meeting of SEAC held on 15.7.2022. The
details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. P.E.Thantavel har applied for Terms of Reference

for the proposed Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of 1.g4.0 Ha at S.F.Nor.

98,t1 Poomalur Village. Palladam Taluk. Tiruppur District Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category .,B1,,of ltem l(a) ..Minint

Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2OO5.

3. A, per the mining plan the leare period it 5 yearr. The mining plan i5 for the period

of five yearr & production should not exceed l974OO cu.m of rough ,tone. The

annual peak production ir 40780 cu.m. of Rough Stone (3d year). The ultimate

depth i5 42 m BCL.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended grant of Term,

of Reference CrOR) with Public Hearing, subject to the following TORs, in addition to
the ttandard term5 of reference for EIA study for non-coal mining proiects and detail,
iJrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EtA,/EMp Report:

L The PP rhall furnish DFO letter rtating that the proximity distance of Reserve

Foreits, Protected Arear, Sanctuaries, Titer rererve etc,, upto {}adius of 25 km
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2. The PP rhall furnish the certified compliance report obtained from MoEF&CC

on exirting EC issued.

3. Permanent structurer (belonging to the PPlnot belonging to the PP. Type/Age

of construction, presence of inhabitantr d. distance) located within 500 m from

the vicinity of the proposed site rhall be surveyed & the same shall be

enumerated and mitigation mea5ures for there rtructurer from the durt

pollution, blast-induced ground vibration/noire, fly rock shall be accordingly

detailed in EIA report.

4. The PP 5hall provide individual notice regarding the Public Hearing to the

nearby houre ownerr located in the vicinity of the project 5ite.

5. ln the case of proposed lease in an existint (or old) quarry where the benchet

are nonexistent (or) partially formed critical of the bench geometry approved

in the MininS Plan, the Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and 5ubmit an

'Action Plan' for carrying out the realignment of the 'highwall' benche5 to

ensure slope (ability in the proposed quarry lease which shall be vetted by the

concerned Arrt, Director of Geology and Minin8, during the time of appraisal

for obtaining the EC.

6. The Proponent shall submit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the proposed

quarry indicatint the proposed rtabilizing measures during the appraisal while

obtaining the EC, when the depth of the working is extended beyond 30 m

below ground level.

3. The PP 5hall furnish the affidavit ,tating that the blasting operation in the proposed

quarry is carried out by the statutory competent perron as per the MMR 1961

5uch ai blaster, mining mate, mine foreman. ll/l Clals mines manager appointed

by the proponent.

4. As the habitationr are rituated at a dirtance of 47O m, the PP rhall present a

conceptual design for carrying out the NONEL initiation based controlled blasting

operation involving line drilling and muffle blarting in the propored quarry ruch

that the blart-induced ground vibrationr are controlled within the permissible

limitt ar stipulated by the DGMS a5 well ar no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from

the blast site.
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5. Since the quarry lies in a cluster rituation, the pp shall fumiJh a Jtandard OpeEting
Procedure for carrying out the jafe blastint operation while conridering the
adjacent quarrier liej in a radial dijtance of 500 m from their quarry.

6, The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and furnish the detail, of quarry/quarriej

operated by the proponent in the pajt, either in the,ame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidences.

7. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mining lease area after I5,01.2O16, then the proponent shall furnish the following
detaik from AD/DD, mines,

a) What wai the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier mine,

with la5t work permit irrued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Hithe( production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name of the peron already mined in that leares area.

g) If EC and CTO atready obtained, the copy of the same rhall be submitted.

h) Whether the mining was carried out as per the approved mine plan (or EC

if ilsued) with 5tipulated bencher.

8. AII corner coordinater of the mine leare area, superimpored on a Hith
Rerolution lmagery/Topo rheet, topographic rheet, geomorpholoty. lithology
and geology of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of
the proposed area should clearly show the land use and other ecological features

of the study area (core and buffer zone).

9.The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter, Green belt,
fencing etc..

'10. The proponent 5hall furnirh photograph, of adequate fencing, green belt

along the periphery including replantation of exirting tree5 &,afety distance

between the adjacent quarrie5 & water bodies nearby provided as per the
approved mining plan.

ll.The Proiect Proponent shall provide the detailr of mineral re, I and mineable

rererver. planned production capacity, proposed working m
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.iuttification5, the anticipated impactr of the mining operationJ on the

surrounding environment and the remedial mearurer for the rame.

12.The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officialr and other competent persons to be

appointed a5 per the provirionr of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 1961 for

carrying out the quarrying operation5 5cientiflcally and ryrtematically in order to

enture safety and to protect the environment.

13. The Proiect Proponent shall conduct the hydro.teological study conridering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of tround water pumpint

& open welk. and rurface water bodier ruch a5 riverr, tanks. canals. pondr etc.

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monroon

and non-monsoon rearonr from the PWD / TWAD ro ar to arsesr the impactr on

the wells due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be rhown whether working will interrect groundwater. Necerrary data and

documentation in thir regard may be provided.

14.The proponent rhall furni5h the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/tround water quality. air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement study.

15.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to minint

operations carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in termr of soil health, biodiverrity, air pollution. water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impacts. Accordingly, the

Environment ManaSement plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

16. Rain water harverting management with recharging detaik along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monsoon) be submitted.

17. Land use of the ,tudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing land,

wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory router of fauna, water bodier. human

tettlementr and other ecological features should be indicated. Land use plan of the

mine leare area rhould be prepared to encompasJ preoperational, operational and

poit operational pharer and submitted. lmpa.t, if any. of ctRnge of land ure

CHAIMEME
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18. Details of the land for 5torage of Overburdennvaste Dumps (or) Reject, outride

the mine leare, such a5 extent of land area. dirtance from mine lease, its land ure,

R&R issues, if any, rhould be provided.

19. Proximity to Areas declared as 'Critically polluted, (or) the project areas which

attracts the court restrictionr for mining operations, rhould also be indicated and

where so required, clearance certifications from the prelcribed Authoritier, 5uch a5

the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining rhould be recured and furnished to
the effect that the propo5ed mining activitie5 could be considered,

20. Dercription of water conrervation mearurer propored to be adopted in the proiect

should be given. Detail5 of rainwater harvesting propored in the project, if any.

should be provided.

21. lmpact on local tranrpo( infrartructure due to the project rhould be indicated,

22.A tree survey study shall be carried out (no5.. name of the specier, age. diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 300m buffer zone and its
management during minint activity,

23.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project ,hall be included in

ElA,/EMP report which should be rite-rpecific.

24.Public Hearing pointr raijed and commitments of the project proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action plan with budtetary provision5 to implement

the same 5hould be provided and also incorporated in the final EIA,/EMp Report of
the Proiect and to be 5ubmitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with regard to the Olfice
Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

25.The Public hearing advertirement shall be published in one major National daily
and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

26.The PP shall produce/dirplay the EIA report. Executive summery and other related

information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language alro.

27. Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored site,

the EIA coordinator shall rtrive to educate the local ,tudent5 on the importance of
prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the,tudy, wherever possible.

28.The purpore of Green belt around the project i5 to capture the

carbon Sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in a
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improving the aerthetig. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecies should be

planted ar given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

UniverJity. The plant rpecier with dense/moderate canopy of native origin rhould

be chosen. Speciel of jmall/medium/tall treer alternating with shrubj should be

planted in a mixed manner,

2g.Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted a5 per the advice of local forest

authoritie5/botanist/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project 5ite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in bebreen blockr in

an organized manner

30,A Disaster management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the lease

period.

31. A Ri5k Asseriment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of

the leare period.

32.Occupational Health impactr of the Project should be anticipated and the

proposed preventive measurer rpelt out in detail, Details of pre-placement medical

examination and periodical medical examination rchedule, rhould be incorporated

in the EMP. The project speciflc occupational health mitigation mearurej with

required facilities propored in the mining area may be detailed.

33.Public health implications of the Proiect and related activitier for the population in

the impact zone should be rystematically evaluated and the propored remedial

measures rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocations.

34.The Socio-economic studier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the minint activity. Mearurer of sodo-economic ritnificance and influence to the

local community propoied to be provided by the Proiect Proponent should be

indicated. Ai far as porrible, quantitative dimenrionr may be given with time

frames for implementation.

35.Details of litiSation pending a8ainrt the project, if any.

passed by any Court of Law againrt the Project rhould be give
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36.8enefitr of the Proiect if the Project ij implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefitl of the Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental, rocial, economic,

employment potential. etc.

37.|f any quarrying operations were carried out in the proposed quarrying ,ite for
which now the EC ir rought. the project proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC condition5 tiven in the previous EC with the site photograph,

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB.

38.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and al5o furnirh the ,worn

affidavit 5tating to abide the EMP for the entire Iife of mine.

39.Concealing any factual information or rubmisrion of falre/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rejult in

withdrawal of this Terms of Condjtions be5ider attracting penal provirionj in the

Environment (Protection) Act, I 986.

A8enda No:295-25
(tile No: 9192/2022)
Propored Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.62.5 Ha at S.F.Nos 212llA (p),
212/18, 212/2A, 212/28 (P), 212/3A & 212/38 (p) pachapalayam Vi age, Sutur Tatuk,
Coimbatore Dirtrict Tamil Nadu by Thiru K.Jayakumar for Terms of Reference
(slA/TN/MtN/75 347 /2022 Dt.1 6. 4.2022)

The proposal was placed in thi5 295,h meeting of SEAC held on 15.7.2022. The
detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru. K.Jayakumar has applied for Terml of Reference for
the proposed Rough 5tone quarry leaje over an extent of 1.62.5 Ha at S.F.No5
2t2nA P), 212/18, 212/2A, 212/28 (p). 212/3A &, 212/38 (p) pachapatayam

Villate, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore Diitrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category'.81,, of ltem 1(a) ,.Mining

Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. At per the mining plan the leare period ir 5 yearr. The mining plan i, for the period

m3 of Gravel & 13758 m3 of Weathered 6ravel. The annual production is

9860 cu.m of rough 5tone (4'r Year). 6549 m3 of Gravel (3d
\ egt{ered 6ravel (3.4 year). The ultimare depth is 28.5m BGL
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Based on the prerentation made by the proponent 5EAC recommended grant of Terms

of Reference aIOR) with Public Hearing, subiect to the following TOR', in addition to
the itandard termr of reference for EIA study for non-coal mining projects and detailt

itsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Repon:

l. The PP rhall incorporate the detail5 of no of trepanation of the treer removed from

the project rite & do compenratory tree plantation in the ratio of 1:lO.

2. Village map rhall b€ included in the report.

3. The PP shall remove the benches having less than l2m width from the mining plan.

4. Permanent rtructurer (belonging to the PPlnot belonging to the pp. Type/Age of
construction. prerence of inhabitants &. distance) located within 5OO m from the

vicinity of the propored rite shall be surveyed & the same shall be enumerated and

mitigation mearure5 for there rtructurer from the durt pollution, blast,induced

ground vibration/noise, fly rock ihall be accordingly detailed in EIA report,

5. The PP rhall provide individual notice regarding the Public Hearing to the nearby

house ownerr located in the vicinity of the project site.

6. ln the care of propored lease in an existing (or old) quarry where the benches are

nonexirtent (or) partially formed critical of the bench geometry approved in the

Mining Plan, the Pro.iect Proponent (PP) ihall prepare and submit an Action plan'

for carrying out the realignment of the 'highwall' bencher to eneure rlope stability in

the propored quarry lease which shall be vetted by the concerned Asrt. Director of
Ceology and Minint, during the time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.

7. The Proponent rhall submit a conceptual 'Slope Stability plan' for the proposed

quarry indicating the propored stabilizing measurer during the apprairal while

obtaining the EC. when the depth of the working is extended beyond 30 m

below ground level.

8, The PP rhall furnish the affidavit stating that the blajting operation in the proposed

quarry is carried out by the rtatutory competent perron ar per the MMR l96l
tuch at blarter. minint mate, mine foreman. ll,/l Clars miner manager appointed

by the proponent.

9. The PP rhall present a conceptual derign for carryint out the NONEL initiation

e blastint inbared controlled blartint operation involving line drilling and

the proposed quarry such that the blast-induced ground vibratio
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within the permisrible limits as nipulated by the DGMS a, well as no fly rock

travel beyond 20 m from the blart rite.

lO. Since the quarry lier in a clurter rituation, the PP shall furnish a Standard

Operating Procedure for carrying out the safe blarting operation while

coniiderinS the adjacent quarries lier in a radial dirtance of 500 m from their

quarry.

l3.The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnish the detail5 of quarry/quarrie5

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the same location or ekewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencee.

14. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent lhall furnish the following

detailt from AD,/DD, mines,

a) What wai the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mine,

with last work permit issued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerak mined out.

c) HiShert production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name of the per5on already mined in that lea5es area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the same rhall be rubmitted,

h) Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or EC

if issued) with rtipulated benche5.

15. All corner coordinatei of the mine lease area, superimposed on a High Resolution

lmagery/Topo sheet. topographic rheet. geomorphology, lithology and geology of
the mining leare area should be provided. Su(h an lmagery of the propored area

should clearly show the land ure and other ecological featureJ of the rtudy area

(core and buffer zone).

16. The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter, 6reen belt. fencing

etc..

17. The proponent shall furnirh photograph5 of adequate fencing, green belt along the
periphery including replantation of exijting trees 6. lafety dirt{rlc

adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided ar per the
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approved mining plan. Here, the PP rhall prepare an Action plan for developing

green plantation ar a replacement for the ritniflcant number of trees to be cut in the

propored 5ite for the quarry operation.

18. The Pro.iect Proponent rhall provide the detailr of mineral reserves and mineable

reserves, planned production capacity. proposed working methodology with

iustificationr, the anticipated impacts of the minint operationr on the surrounding

environment and the remedial mearurer for the rame.

19.The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various rtatutory officials and other competent persons to be

appointed ar per the proviiionr of Mine5 Act']952 and the MMR. 196l for carrying

out the quarryint operationJ rcientifically and rystematically in order to ensure Jafety

and to protect the environment.

2O.The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy considering the

contour map of the water table detailint the number of ground water pumping &.

open wells. and iurface water bodie5 ruch as riverr. tankr. canak. pond5 etc. within I
km (radiuJ) along with the collected water level data for both monroon and non-

monroon rearonr from the PWD / TWAD so ar to asrers the impacts on the wellt

due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data. it may clearly be shown

whether working will intersect groundwater. Necessary data and documentation in

this regard may be provided.

21, The proponent shall furnilh the bareline data for the environmental and ecological

parameters with regard to rurface water/ground water quality. air quality, roil

quality & flora/fauna includint traffidvehicular movement study.

22.The Proponent ,hall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining operationt

carried out in the quarry specifically with reference to the speciflc environment in

terms of roil health, biodiversity, air pollution, water pollution, climate change and

flood control & health impactr. Accordingly, the Environment Manatement plan

should be prepared keepint the concerned quarry and the surrounding habitationr in

the mind.

23.Rain water harverting management with recharging

(both monsoon & non-monsoon) be submitted.
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24.Land use of the Jtudy area delineating forert area. agricultural land, grazing land,

wildlife 5anctuary, national park, mitratory router of fauna, water bodier, human

rettlements and other ecological featurer should be indicated. Land uje plan of the

mine leare area ihould be prepared to encomparr preoperational, operational and
port operational phares and submitted. lmpact, if any. of change of land use

should be given.

25.Detailr of the land for storage of Overburden/Warte Dump, (or) Reject, outside

the mine leare. such ar extent of land area, dirtance from mine lease, it5 land ure,

R&R isruer, if any, should be provided.

26.Proximity to Areas declared a5 'Critically polluted, (or) the project area, which

attrac$ the court restrictionr for mining operationr, should also be indicated and

where so required, clearance certificationr from the prelcribed Authoritie5, ,uch a,

the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining rhould be secured and furnirhed to
the effect that the propo5ed mining activitie5 could be considered.

27. Dercription of water conservation measurer proposed to be adopted in the proiect

Jhould be tiven. Detail5 of rainwater harverting proposed in the project, if any,

should be provided.

28.lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the project should be indicated.

29.A tree rurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nos., name of the species, age, diameter

etc..) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and it,
manaSement during mining activity.

30.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propojed proiect shall be included in

ElA,/EMP report which rhould be 5ite-specific.

31. Public Hearing point5 raired and commitment5 of the project proponent on the

same along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provirion, to implement

the same should be provided and ako incorporated in the final EIA,/EMP Report of
the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with reSard to the Office
Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordintly.

32.The Public hearing advertirement shall be published in one major National daily
and one mort circulated vernacular daily,

33.The PP ihall produce/dijplay the EIA report, Executive,ummery other related
information with reJpect to public hearint in Tamil Language als

34. Asjtpaft of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of
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35.the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the local rtudent, on the importance of
preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the jtudy, wherever possible.

36.The purpoie of Green belt around the project is to capture the futitive emirrions,

carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noi5e generated. in addition to
improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecies should be

planted as given in the appendix.l in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

University. The plant rpeciel with denre/moderate canopy of native origin should

be chosen. Specier of rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrubr rhould be

planted in a mixed manner.

37.Taller/one year old Saplingl raised in appropriate rize of bags. preferably eco-

friendly bagi should be planted aJ per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanirt/Horticulturirt wlth retard to rite rpecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project site with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between block, in

an orSanized manner

38.A Di5aster management Plan shall be prepared and included in the ElA,/EMp

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the leaje

period.

39.A Risk Arieisment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of
the Iea5e period.

40.Occupational Health impacts of the Proiect should be anticipated and the

propored preventive measurer spelt out in detail. Detail5 of pre-placement medical

examination and periodical medical examination rchedules 5hould be incorporated

in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation mea5urer with

required facilities propoied in the mining area may be detailed.

41. Public health implications of the Project and related activities for the population in

the impact zone should be ryrtematically evaluated and the propored remedial

measurer 5hould be detailed along with budgetary allocationj.

42.The Socio-economic studier should be carried out within a 5 km

the mining activity. Mearures of socio-economic 5ignificance an
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local community propored to be provided by the project proponent should be

indicated. Ar far a5 poisible, quantitative dimenrions may be given with time

frames for implementation.

43.Details of litigation pending againrt the project. if any, with direction /order
passed by any Court of Law againrt the Proiect rhould be given.

44.Benefitr of the Project if the Project i5 implemented should be rpelt out. The

benefits of the Pro.iect rhall clearly indicate environmental. rocial. economic,

employment potential, etc.

45.|f any quarrying operation5 were carried out in the propored quarryint site for

which now the EC ir 5ought. the pro.iect proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the rite photograph,

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Retional Office, Chennai (or) rhe

concerned DEE/fNPCB.

46.The PP 5hall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnish the sworn

affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

4T.Concealing any factual information or submiJrion of falje/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Term5 of Conditionr besider attractint penal provirion, in the

Environment (Protection) Act. I 986.

Agenda No:295-26
(File No: 9193/2O22)
Propored Rough Stone &. gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.76.0 Ha at S.F,Nos
526l'l Pichanur Village, Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore District Tamil Nadu by Thiru. T.
Kumaresh for Environmental Clearance (StMfN/MtN/267212/2022 Dt.13.O4.2022)

The proporal was placed in thir 295,h meeting of SEAC held on 15.7.2022. The
detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS
l. The Pro.iect Proponent, Thiru. T. Kumaresh has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Routh Stone & gravel quarry leare over an extent
of 1.26.0 Ha at s.F.Nor 526ll pichanur Village, Madukkarai Taluk.
Coimbatore District Tamil Nadu.

proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category
g Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.
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3. As per the mining plan the leare period ir 5 years. The mining plan is for the
period of five years & production rhould not exceed 191840 cu.m of rough
stone. 25552 m3 of 6ravel & 22816 m3 of Weathered Gravel. The annual
peak production is 41090 cu.m of routh rtone (3d year), 1120O m3 of Gravel
(1, year) & 9916 m3 of Weathered Gravel (3'd year). The ultimate depth is

44m BGL.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC decided to obtain the following

detaik from the PP.

1. The PP shall furnish DFO letter rtatint that the proximity distance of Rererve Forertr.

Protected Arear, Sanctuarier, Tiger re5erve etc., upto a radius of 25 km from the

proposed site.

Agenda No: 295-27
(File No: 9195/2022)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.17.0 Ha at S.F.Nor l5llAlB &
l5l3. Paladurai Village, Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbarore Dinrict Tamil Nadu by Tmt
Tmt.V.Dhanalakshmi for Terms of Reference (SIA/TN/MtN/76102/2022 Dt.25.4.2022,)

The proporal wa5 placed in thii 295,h meetint of SEAC held on 15.7.2022. The
detaik of the pro.iect furnished by the proponent are available in the website
(parivesh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt.V. Dhanalakrhmi har applied for Terms of Reference
for the proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 2.17.0 Ha at S.F.Not
l5llAlB & 15/3. Paladurai Village. Madukkarai Taluk, Coimbatore Dietricr Tamit
Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Catetory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining
Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notificarion. 2006.

3. As per the mininS plan the lease period ir 5 yearr. The mining plan i5 for the period
of flve yearr & production should not exceed 71508 cu.m of rough rtone. The
annual peak production is 15040 cu.m of rough stone (5,h year). The ultimate
depth is 47m BGL.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent sEAC recommended ant of Termt

dition toof Reference [fOR) with Public Hearing, subject to the following TO

the ,ry)&d terms of reference for EIA rtudy for non.coal mining pr
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issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in ElA,/EMp Report:

L The PP shall furnish the certified compliance report obtained from MoEF&CC

on exirting EC irrued.

2. The PP shall furnish DFO letter rtating that the proximity distance of Re5erve

Forest5. Protected Arear. Sanctuarier, Tiger rererve etc., upto a radius of 25 km

from the proposed site.

3. Permanent rrructurer (belonting to the pplnot belonging to the pp, Type/Age

of conrtruction. prerence of inhabitantr & distance) located within 5OO m from

the vicinity of the proposed rite rhall be rurveyed & the same lhall be

enumerated and the mititation measurer for thete,tructures from the durt
pollution. blatt-induced ground vibration/noire, fly rock lhall be accordingly

detailed in EIA report.

4. The PP rhall provide individual notice regardint the public Hearint to the

nearby house owner5 located in the vicinity of the project site.

5. ln the care of propo5ed leare in an existing (or old) quarry where the benches

are nonexistent (or) partially formed critical of the bench teometry approved

in the Mining Plan. the proiect proponent (pp) shall prepare and submit an
'Action Plan' for carrying out the realignment of the .highwall' benche, to
enrure 5lope stability in the propored quarry lease which rhall be vetted by the

concerned A5rt. Director of Geology and Mining. during the time of appraijal

for obtaining the EC.

6. The Proponent rhall submit a conceptual .Slope Stability plan'for the proposed

quarry indicating the proposed rtabilizing mearures durint the apprairal while

obtaining the EC, when the depth of the working is extended beyond 30 m
below ground level.

6. The PP shall furnish the affidavit rtatint that the blarting operation in the propored

quarry ir carried out by the 5tatutory competent perron a, per the MMR 196l

5uch as blarter, mining mate. mine foreman. ll,/l Clars mines manager appointed

by the proponent,

7. As the habitationr are rituated at a diJtance of 3OO m, the

conceptual derign for carryint out the NONEL initiation based

PP shall present a

con-trolled blasting

operation involvinS line drilling and muffle blasting in the uarry such

thdt the blast-induced ground vibrations are controlled within
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limitj aJ rtipulated by the DGMS as well ar no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from

the blast site.

8. Since the quarry IieJ in a clurter situation, the Pp rhall furnish a Srandard Operating

Procedure for carrying out the safe blaning operation while conridering the

adjacent quarries lies in a radial dijtance of 5OO m from their quarry.

9. Detaik of Green belt & fencing rhall be included in the EIA Report.

10.The EIA CoordinatorJ rhall obtain and furniJh the details of quarry/quarrie,

operated by the proponent in the pa5t, either in the rame location or ekewhere in

the State with video and photographic evidences.

11. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining lease area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent shall furnish the following

details from AD/DD. miner,

a) What was the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mines

with lart work permit i5rued by the AD,/DD minet?

b) Quantity of minerak mined out.

c) Highert production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

0 Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy ofthe rame rhall be submitted.

h) Whether the mining was carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or EC

if isrued) with stipulated bencher.

12. All corner coordinateJ of the mine lease area, ruperimposed on a High

Resolution lmagery/Topo iheet, topographic sheet. geomorpholoty. lithology

and geology of the mining lea5e area should be provided. Such an lmagery of
the proposed area should clearly show the land use and other ecological feature,

of the study area (core and buffer zone).

13. The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the cluster. Creen belt .

fencing etc..

14. The proponent rhall furnish photographr of adequate fencing. Sreen belt along

.dittance betweenthe periphery includint replantation of exirtint treer & rafety

the adjacent quarries & water bodiel nearby provided aJ
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15. The Project Proponent shall provide the detailj of mineral reserves and mineable

rererver. planned production capacity, proposed working methodology with
juitifications, the anticipated impacts of the mining operationr on the

rurrounding environment and the remedial measures for the same.

16. The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various statutory offlcialr and other competent perrons to be

appointed a5 per the provisions of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 196i for
carrying out the quarrying operations scientifically and rystematically in order to
enrure safety and to protect the environment.

17. The Proiect Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy considering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wells, and surface water bodieJ such as rivers, tanks, canalr, ponds etc.

within I km (radiui) along with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-monsoon 5ea5on5 from the PWD / TIUAD 50 as to arsesr the impacts on

the wellr due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be shown whether working will intersect groundwater. Necejrary data and

documentation in thir regard may be provided.

18,The proponent 5hall furni5h the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to surface water/ground water quality. air

quality, soil quality & floralfauna including traffiy'vehicular movement study.

19. The Proponent lhall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the ,pecific

environment in termr of soil health, biodiversity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate change. and flood control & health impacts. Accordingly. the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitation5 in the mind.

20.Rain water harvesting management with recharging details along with water

balance (both mon5oon & non-monroon) be submitted,

21. Land ure of the rtudy area delineating fore5t area, agricultural land. grazing land,

wildlife sanctuary, national park, migratory router of fauna, water bodier, human

mine Ieaie area 5hould be prepared to encomparj preoperationa
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post operational pharei and rubmitted. Impact, if any, of change of land ure

should be tiven.
22,Detaili of the land for storage of Overburdennxy'arte Dumps (or) Re.iects outside

the mine leare, ruch ar extent of land area. distance from mine leare. it, Iand ure.

R&R issues, if any, rhould be provided.

23.Proximity to Areai declared as 'Critically polluted, (or) the project area, which

attracts the court rertrictions for mining operationr. should also be indicated and

where so required. clearance certification5 from the prercribed Authoritier, ,uch a,

the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining should be recured and furnished to
the effect that the propored mining activities could be conridered.

24. Deicription of water conservation mearure5 proposed to be adopted in the project

lhould be given. Details of rainwater harverting proposed in the pro.iect, if any.

rhould be provided,

25.lmpact on local traniport infrajtructure due to the project should be indicated.

26.A tree survey study ihall be carried out (nor., name of the rpecies, age. diameter

etc..) both within the mining lea5e applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and its
manatement during mining activity.

27.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored pro.iect shall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which should be 5ite-speciflc.

28.Public Hearing points raised and commitmentr ofthe project proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provijion, to implement

the same rhould be provided and also incorporated in the final EIA/EMP Report of
the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA,iSEAC with regard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

29.The Public hearint advertirement rhall be publirhed in one maior National daily

and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

30.The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report. Executive rummery and other related

information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

31. Ar a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored 5ite,

the EIA coordinator shall strive to educate the local studentr on the importance of
preserving local flora and fauna by involvint them in the rtudy, wherever porrible.

32. The belt around the proiect

and to attenuate the

is to capture the emrttont.

noise Senerat
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improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant specier 5hould be

planted ar given in the appendix.l in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

University. The plant rpecie5 with denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould

be chosen, Specier of rmall,hedium/tall treer alternating with shrubr should be

planted in a mixed manner.

33.Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate jize of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted as per the advice of local forert

authorities/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent lhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinates all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 meterr wide and in between block, in

an organized manner

34.A Diraster management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the ElA,/EMp

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the lease

period.

35.A Risk A5rersment and management plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of
the lease period.

36.Occupational Health impactr of the proiect rhould be anticipated and the
propored preventive mearurer rpelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement medical

examination and periodical medical examination rchedules should be incorporated

in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation mearure, with
required facilitier propored in the minint area may be detailed.

37. Public health implications of the Project and related activitie, for the population in

the impact zone should be rystematically evaluated and the proposed remedial

mearures 5hould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

38.The Socio-economic studier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the minint activity. Measurer of socio-economic significance and influence to the
local community propored to be provided by the proiect proponent should be

indicated. Ar far al possible. quantitative dimeneions may be given with time
frame5 for implementation.

39.Detaili of litigation pendint against the proiect, if any, wi
parsed by any Court of Law against the proiect 5hould be given.
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4o.Benefits of th€ Project if the proiect is implemented should be Jpelt out. The

benefitl of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental, ,ocial, economic.

employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarrying operationj were carried out in the propored quarrying ,ite for
which now the EC is sought, the project proponent rhall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previous EC with the rite photograph,

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office. Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE NPCB.

42.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnish the ,worn
affidavit rtatint to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43.Concealing any factual information or rubmijsion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of this Terml of Conditionr berides attracting penal provirion, in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No:295-28
(File No:9196/2022)
Proposed Rough stone quarry leare over an extent of l.OO.5 Ha at S.F.Nos 360/lA5 &.
350/1A6, Ararampalayam Village, Kinathukadavu Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict Tamil Nadu
by Thiru. M.Viswanathan for Terms of Reference (SlMfN/MlN/76O9 4/2022 Ot.
23.4.2022)

The proposal war placed in thir 295,h meeting ofSEAC held on 15.7.2022. :he
details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webjite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following

l) The Project Proponent, Thiru. M.Viswanathan has applied for Terms of Reference
for the proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.0O.5 Ha at S.F.Nos
360/1A5 &. 36011A6, Arasampalayam Village, Kinathukadavu Taluk. Coimbatore
District Tamil Nadu.

2) The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) .,Mining

Proiectl' of the schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2005.

3) At per the mining plan the leare period is 5 years. The mining plan ir for the period
of five yearr & production should not exceed 55284 cu.m Rf routh rtone. The
annual peak production ir 11784 cu.m of rough rtone (1, yearl. \fhe/lultimate depth
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Bared on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended grant of Terms

of Reference [fOR) with Public Hearing, subject to the following TORs, in addition to
the rtandard termr of reference for EIA study for non-coal mining proiects and details

isrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EtA,/EMp Report:

I. The PP rhall furnish the certified compliance report obtained from MoEF&CC on
existing EC irrued.

2. The PP shall furnish DFO letter jtating that the proximity distance of Reserve

Forestr, Protected Areas, Sanctuarier, Tiger rejerve etc., up to a radiu, of 25 km

from the propored site.

3. To rtudy exiitence of any horizontal fir5ures and the need for amalgamation.

4. Permanent structures (belonging to the pplnot belonging to the pp, Type/Age

of construction. presence of inhabitantr &. dijtance) Iocated within 5OO m from
the vicinity of the proposed site 5hall be surveyed & the same ,hall be

enumerated and mitigation mearures for these structures from the durt
pollution, blast-induced ground vibration/noise, fly rock shall be accordintly

detailed in EIA report.

5. The PP shall provide individual notice regarding the public Hearing to the

nearby houre ownerr located in the vicinity of the proiect ,ite.

6. ln the care of proposed lease in an existing (or old) quarry where the benche,

are nonexirtent (or) partially formed critical of the bench geometry approved
in the Mining Plan, the project proponent (pp),hall prepare and submit an

'Action Plan' for carrying out the realignment of the .highwall' 
benches to

enrure 5lope rtability in the propored quarry lease indicatint the influence of
horizontal fracturer observed during the geological 5tudy, which shall be vetted

by the concerned Asrt. Director of ceology and Mining, during the time of
appraisal for obtaining the EC.

7, The Proponent ihall submit a conceptual .Slope Stability plan' for the propored
quarry indicating the propored stabilizing measures during the appraisal while
obtaining the EC, when the depth of the working is extended beyond 30 m
below ground Ievel.

40.The PP rhall furnirh the on in theaffidavit stating that the blarting

out by the statutory competent
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MMR 196l such as blarter, mining mate, mine foreman. llll Clasr mines manater

appointed by the proponent.

41.A, the habitationJ are iituated at a distance ot 47O m, the pp shall present a

conceptual dejign for carrying out the NONEL initiation bajed controlled blastinS

operation involving line drilling and mume blajtinS in the propojed quarry juch

that the blan-induced ground vibrations are controlled within the permisJible

limits ar rtipulated by the DGMS as well ar no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from

the blan rite.

42.slnce the quarry lies in a clurter rituation, the pp rhall furnish a Standard

Operating Procedure for carrying out the safe blasting operation while

conJidering the adjacent quanies lier in a radial distance of 5OO m from their

quarry.

43.The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and furnish the detaik of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the part. either in the rame location or ekewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidences.

44.1f the proponent hal already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining lease area after 15.O1.2O16. then the proponent 5hall furnijh the following

detaik from AD/DD, minel.

a) What war the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier minet

with last work permit issued by the AD,/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerals mined out.

c) Highert production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e) Actual depth ofthe minint achieved earlier.

f) Name of the person already mined in that leases area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy ofthe rame rhall be rubmitted.

h) Whether the mining wa, carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or EC

if isrued) with stipulated benches.

45. All corner coordinater of the mine lease area, superimposed on a High

Rerolution lmagery/Topo 5heet, topographic 5heet, geomorphology. lithology

and geology of the mining lea5e area should be provided. lrch an lmagery of
the propored area should clearly rhow the land ure and

of))tG ttudy arca (core and buffer zone).
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46. The PP 5hall carry out Drone video survey covering the clujter, Green belt ,

fencing etc.,

47. The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt

along the periphery including replantation of exirting tree, & ,afety dirtance

bef\r./een the adjacent quarrier & water bodiet nearby provided a, per the

approved mining plan.

48. The Project Proponent shall provide the details of mineral rererve5 and

mineable resenres, planned production capacity, proposed working
methodology with iurtificationr, the anticipated impact, of the minint
operations on the surrounding environment and the remedial mearures for the

tame.

49.The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officialj and other competent perjon, to be

appointed as per the proviiionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR. 196l for
carrying out the quarrying operations rcientifically and syrtematically in order to
enrure safety and to protect the environment.

50.The Proiect Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological study considering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

&. open wellr. and rurface water bodie5 ruch ar riverr, tanks, canals. ponds etc.

within 1 km (radiu5) along with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-mon5oon seasons from the pWD / TWAD ro as to arsers the impact, on

the wells due to mining activity, Bared on actual monitored data, it may clearly

be rhown whether working will interrect troundwater. Necerrary data and

documentation in this regard may be provided.

5l.The proponent shall furnish the ba5eline data for the environmental and

e(ological parameterr with regard to surface water/ground water quality. air
quality. soil quality & flora/fauna including traffldvehicular movement,tudy.

52,The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact 5tudy due to mining

operations carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in terms of soil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impacts. rdintly, the
Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keepi

qu/fit and the surrounding habitationr in the mind.
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53.Rain water harverting management with recharging detailr along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monroon) be 5ubmitted.

54. Land u5e ofthe study area delineatint forest area, atricultural land. grazing land.

wildlife sanctuary, national park, migratory route5 of fauna. water bodies, human

rettlementr and other ecological featurer should be indicated, Land use plan of the

mine leare area should be prepared to encompasi preoperational. operational and

po5t operational phases and rubmitted. lmpact. if any, of change of land use

thould be 8iven.

55.DetaiB of the land for storage of Overburdennyy'aste Dumpj (or) Rejectj outride

the mine leare, 5uch as extent of land area, distance from mine lease, itr land ure,

R&R irsuer, if any. should be provided.

56.Proximity to Arear declared ar 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas which

attract5 the court rertrictionr for minint operations, 5hould ako be indicated and

where ro required. clearance certification, from the prercribed Authoritie5, ruch at

the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining should be recured and furnirhed to

the effect that the proposed mining activitier could be considered.

57. Description of water conservation mea5ures proposed to be adopted in the Proiect

should be given, Detaik of rainwater harvesting propored in the Project. if any,

should be provided,

58.lmpact on local transport infrastructure due to the Proiect jhould be indicated.

59.A tree survey rtudy Jhall be carried out (nos., name of the species, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 30Om buffer zone and its

management during mining activity.

60.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propoeed proiect rhall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which rhould be site-speciflc.

61. Public HearinS pointr raised and commitmentr of the Project Proponent on the

same along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirionr to implement

the rame should be provided and ako incorporated in the final EIA,/EMP Report of
the Proiect and to be submitted to SEIAA/SEAC with retard to the Omce

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

62.The Public hearing advertisement shall be published in one

and one mort circulated vernacular daily.
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63.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report. Executive rummery and other related

information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

64, Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored site.

the EIA coordinator shall rtrive to educate the local students on the importance of
preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the study, wherever possible.

65.The purpore of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emirsionr,

carbon iequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to
improving the aerthetici. A wide range of indigenour plant jpecies lhould be

planted as given in the appendix-l in conjultation with the DFO. State Atriculture

University. The plant rpecier with denre/moderate canopy of native origin should

be chosen. Species of small/medium/tall treer alternating with shrubs should be

planted in a mixed manner.

66,Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate size of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould be planted a5 per the advice of local forest

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to rite ,pecific choicel, The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along the

boundary of the project site with at least 3 meterr wide and in between block, in

an organized manner

67.A Disaiter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the lease

period.

68.A Risk Asrerrment and management plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of
the leare period.

69.Occupational Health impacts of the project should be anticipated and the
propored preventive mearure5 spelt out in detail. Detail, of pre_placement medical

examination and periodical medical examination rchedule,,hould be incorporated
in the EMP. The proiect rpecific occupational health mitigation mearure, with
required facilities proposed in the mining area may be detailed.

70. Public health implications of the project and related activities for the population in

ored remedial

measures rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocations.

zone fromaio-economic 5tudie5 should be carried out within a 5 km
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the mining activity. Mearurer of socio-economic significance and influence to the

local community propored to be provided by the project proponent should be

indicated. Ar far as possible. quantitative dimensions may be given with time

frames for implementation.

T2.Details of litigation pending again5t the project, if any. with direction /order
passed by any Court of Law againrt the Project should be given.

73.Benefitr of th€ Project if the Proiect ir implemented should be spelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental. rocial, economic.

employment potential. etc.

74.lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the proposed quarrying rite for
which now the EC ir sought, the Project proponent rhall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions given in the previous EC with the rite photographs

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office. Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVINPCB.

75.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnish the sworn

affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

T6.Concealing any factual information or rubmirsion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the condition5 mentioned above may rerult in
withdrawal of this Terms of Conditions bejides attracting penal provirionJ in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No:295-29
(File No: 9197/2022)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of O.gZ.5 Ha at S.F.Nos g2l28,
Pachapalayam Village. Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict Tamil Nadu by Thiru.
C.Palaniramy for Termr of Reference (SlArrfN/MlN/76O75/2022 Dt. 23.4-2022)

The proposal war placed in thie 295th meetinS of SEAC held on 15.7.2022.'lhe
detailt of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. C.Palanisamy haj
Reference for the propored Routh Stone quarry
O.97.5 Ha at S.F.Noi 82128, Pachapalayam Village.
Dirtrict Tamil Nadu,

applied for Termr of
leare

5ulur

r an extent Of
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The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category .,81" of ltem l(a)
"Mining Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
Ai per the mining plan the lease period ir 5 yearr. The mining plan i5 for the
period of five yearr & production should not exceed 28565 cu.m of rough
ttone. The annual peak production ir 6875 cu.m of routh rtone (3d year).
The ulrimate depth is 3lm BGL.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended grant of Terms

of Reference CIOR) with Public Hearing, subject to the followint TOR5, in addition to
the standard terms of reference for EIA 5tudy for non-coal mining projects and detail,
issued by the MOEF & CC to be included in ElA,/EMp Report:

1. The PP shall furnish the certified compliance report obtained from MoEF&CC on
exirting EC irrued.

2. The PP shall furnish DFO letter statint that the proximity di5tance of Reserve

Forerts. Protected Arear. SanctuarieJ, Tiger reserve etc,. upto a radius of 25 km
from the propored site

3. Permanent structurer (belonting to the PPlnot belonging to the pp, Type,/Age of
construction, presence of inhabitants & distance) located within 5OO m from the

vicinity of the propored site 5hall be surveyed & the ,ame ,hall be enumerated

and mitigation measures for there structure5 from the durt pollution, bla5t,induced
ground vibration/noise, fly rock shall be accordingly detailed in EIA report.

4. The PP rhall provide individual notice regarding the public Hearing to the nearby
houre ownerr located in the vicinity of the project ,ite.

5, ln the care of proposed leare in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benches are

nonexirtent (or) partially formed critjcal of the bench geometry approved in the
Mining Plan. the Proiect Proponent (pp) shall prepare and ,ubmit an .Action plan,

for carrying out the realignment of the .highwall' 
benche, to ensure ,lope ,tability

in the proposed quarry lease which shall be vetted by the concerned Arrt. Director
of Ceology and Mining, during the time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.

6. The Proponent rhall Jubmit a conceptual .Slope Stability plan' for the propored
quarry indicating the propored stabilizing mea5ure, during the apprai5al while
obtainint the EC. when the depth of the working is extended

ground level.
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7. The PP shall furnish the affidavit stating that the blarting operation in the proposed

quarry ii carried out by the statutory competent perron ar per the MMR l96l ,uch a,

blarter, mining mate. mine foreman, llll Class mines manager appointed by the

proPonent.

8. Ar the habitationr are iituated at a dirtance of 47O m, the pp Jhall prerent a

conceptual derign for <arrying out the NONEL initiation based controlled blarting

operation involvint line drilling and muffle blasting in the propojed quarry such

that the blan-induced ground vibrations are controlled within the permirrible

limitr ar stipulated by the DGMS as well ar no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from

the blart site.

9. Since the quarry liej in a clurter Jituation, the pp thall fumish a Standard Operating

Procedure for carrying out the rafe blajting operation while conridering the

adjacent quarries lier in a radial dirtance of 500 m from their quarry.

10, The PP shall explore the porsibility of carrying out the amalgamation of adjacent

quarries and provide ruch 'Action plan' if the conrent ir obtained from the

concerned PP5.

10. The EIA Coordinatorr shall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarrie5

operated by the proponent in the pa5t, either in the rame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

ll,lf the proponent has already carried out the minint activity in the propored

mining lease area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent shall furnish the following

detaik from AD/DD. mines,

a) What war the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier minet

with last work permit i5rued by the AD/DD mines?

b) Quantity of minerak mined out.

c) Highest production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mining.

e) Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f) Name of the person already mined in thaf leaser area.

g) lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same rhall

h) Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved

if ir5ued) with rtipulated bencher.
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12. All corner coordinatei of the mine lease area, superimpojed on a High Rerolution

lmaeery/Topo sheet. topographic sheet, geomorphology. lithology and geology of
the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of the proposed area

should clearly show the land u5e and other ecological features of the jtudy area (core

and buffer zone).

13. The PP rhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter, 6reen belt, fencing

etc.,

14. The proponent shall furnish photographs of adequate fencing, green belt along the
periphery including replantation of exirting treer &. ,afety dijtance between the

adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided as per the approved mining
plan.

15. The Project Proponent jhall provide the details of mineral rerervej and mineable

rererver. planned production capacity. proposed working methodology with
justifications, the anticipated impacB of the mining operation, on the jurrounding

environment and the remedial measures for the same.

16.The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variour Jtatutory officiak and other competent perron, to be

appointed a5 per the provirions of Miner Act,1952 and the MMR, 196l for
carrying out the quarrying operation cientifically and syrtematically in order to
enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

17, The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological ,tudy considering the
contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wells, and surface water bodie5 ruch a, riverj, tanks. canals, pond, etc.

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monroon
and non-monroon reasonJ from the pWD / TWAD ,o a, to ajjejs the impact5 on
the welli due to mining activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it may clearly
be rhown whether working will intersect groundwater. Necerrary data and
documentation in this regard may be provided.

18. The proponent shall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and
ecological parameterj with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air
quality. soil quality & floralfauna including traffic/vehicular

19. The Proponent ihall carry out the Cumulative impact ,tudy du
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operatione carried out in the quarry 5pecifically with reference to the Jpecific

environment in terms of 5oil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution.

climate change and flood control & health impacts. Accordingly. the

Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitation5 in the mind.

20.Rain water harverting manatement with recha€int detailr along with water

balance (both monroon & non'monioon) be rubmitted,

21. Land use of the rtudy area delineating forest area. atricultural land, grazing land.

wildlife ranctuary, national park. migratory router of fauna. water bodies. human

iettlementi and other ecological features rhould be indicated. Land use plan of the

mine leare area should be prepared to encompars preoperational. operational and

post operational phases and rubmitted. lmpact, if any, of change of land use

thould be given.

22.Detailt of the land for rtorate of OverburdenAVarte Dump5 (or) Reiects outside

the mine lea5e, ruch ar extent of land area. dirtance from mine leare. its land d'se.

R&R isruer, if any, 5hould be provided.

23.Proximity to Areai declared ar 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Pro.iect areai which

attractr the court rertrictions for mining operationr. lhould also be indicated and

where ro required, clearance certificationr from the prercribed Authoritier. such at

the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and MininS rhould be recured and furnished to

the effect that the proposed mining activities could be considered.

24. Description of water coniervation measurer proposed to be adopted in the Project

thould be 8iven. Details of rainwater harvesting propored in the Project. if any.

should be provided.

25.lmpact on local transport infrartructure due to the Proiect rhould be indicated.

26.A tree survey rtudy shall be carried out (nos., name of the rpecies, age, diameter

etc,,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3O0m buffer zone and its

manaSement durint mininS activity.

27.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project shall be included in

ElA,/EMP report which should be site-rpecific.

28.Public Hearing points raised and commitmentr of the Pro.iect

5ame along with time bound Action PIan with budgetary provi

Proponent on the
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the Project and to be submitted to SEIAA,iSEAC with regard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

29.The Public hearing advertirement rhall be published in one maior National daily
and one moit circulated vernacular daily.

30.The PP shall produce,/display the EIA report, Executive ,ummery and other related

information with re5pect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

31. Ar a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed site,

the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the local rtudent, on the importance of
pre5erving local flora and fauna by involving them in the ,tudy, wherever possible.

32.The purpose of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive emissionr,

carbon 5equertration and to attenuate the noije generated. in addition to
improving the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant specie, ,hould be

planted as given in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerrity. The plant lpecies with denre/moderate canopy of native origin ,hould
be chosen, specier of small/medium/tall treej alternatint with 5hrubs lhould be
planted in a mixed manner.

33.Taller/one year old saplingr raised in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bagr should be planted as per the advice of local fore5t

authoritiei/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to site specific choices. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all alont the
boundary of the project rite with at least 3 meters wide and in between blockl in
an organized manner

34.A Disa5ter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the ElA,/EMp

Repon for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the lease

period.

35.A Risk Asrer5ment and management plan shall be prepared and included in the
EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of
the leare period.

and the

Propoylpreventive measures ipelt out in detail. Detailr of pre-pla t medical

ination and periodical medical examination tcheduler rhould
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in the EMP. The proiect rpecific occupational health mitigation measure, with
required facilitier propo5ed in the mining area may be detailed.

37. Public health implicationr of the Proiect and related activitier for the population in

the impact zone rhould be ryitematically evaluated and the propo5ed remedial

measurer rhould be detailed along with budtetary allocations.

38.The Socio-economic studier 5hould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mining activity. Meaiure5 of socio-economic rignificance and influence to the

Iocal community proposed to be provided by the project proponent lhould be

indicated. Ar far as posrible. quantitative dimension5 may be given with time

frames for implementation.

3g.Detaik of lititation pendint against the proiect. if any, with direction /order
pa5red by any Court of Law against the Project should be given.

4o.Benefit5 of the Proiect if the Project i5 implemented rhould be spelt out. The

benefits of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental. social. economic.

employment potential, etc.

41.lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying site for

which now the EC is sought, the proiect proponent lhall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previouj EC with the rite photographs

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB.

42.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furnish the sworn

affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43.Concealing any factual information or rubmirjion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may rerult in
withdrawal of thir Terms of Conditionr besider attracting penal provirionr in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 295-30
(File No: 6846/2O22)
Propored Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 4,5O.O Ha at S.F.No, 3Ol (part-2),
Athi Village, Cheyyar Taluk, Tiruvannamalai District Tamil Nadu by Thiru. R. Ganesan for
Environmental Clearance (SIA/TN/MlN /36808/2019, U. OA.O2.2022)

The proposal was placed in this 295,h meetinS of SEAC held plr 15.7.2022. fhe
detailt of the project furnirhed by the proponent are availa{el ir/l the webrite
(parive5h.nilD)_ h/ I/--;{ Vrl_-Zr.aa.aldsl?ffiinv 84 cHATRMAN
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2.

The SEAC noted the followint

l. It ir a Government Poramboke land which ir not flt for the cultivation and the
applicant har been awarded with thir land throuth.Tender cum Auction' in
2019.
The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. R. Ganesan has applied for Environmental
Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of 4.50.0
Ha at S.F.Nor 3Ol(Part,2), Athi Villate, Cheyyar Taluk, Tiruvannamalai District
Tamil Nadu.

3. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category ..81.. of ltem l(a)
"Mining Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

4. Ar per the mining plan the lease period ir lO yearr. The mining
period of five yearr & production should not exceed iO5655O
ttone &36900 m3 of top loil. The annual peak production ir
rouSh stone (3.d year). The propored depth is 5Om (4Om AGL +
ultimate depth ir 95m (40m ACL +55m BcL).

plan ir for the
cu.m of rough
6875 cu.m of
IOM B6L) and

8.

9.

.

6.

7.

5. It is a shallow open cast quarry. The Massive Charnockite is found after.l.Om
(top roil formation) which ir clearly inferred from the outcropr.

The precise area Communication letter was received from the Dirtrict Collector,
Tiruvannamalai vide Rc.No.t B/Mine s/2O19, Datedt 16.O5.2O1g.

The lease applied area is Hilly topography with highest elevation of lOOm on the
Southern iide and lowest elevation of 5Om on the North wertern ,ide and gentle
rlope Northwest. The altitude of the area i5 lOOm (max) above Mean rea level.
The area is covered by the Topsoil which i5 about LOm thicknesr.
Surrounding Water Bodies; Vaikkal 5Om West: Cheyyar River 2OOm West;
Athikulam lkm Northeast; Pudur Lake SOOm Southeart.
The nearest habitation - Athi village is rituated at a dirtance of 2 km from the
rite.

Apart from this propored quarry, there are no other existing/propojed quarries
tituated within a radiu5 of 5OO m.
There are no approved layoutJ/habitations located within a radial dirtance of
300m.

12. The PP har irsued with ToR vide Lr
7 07 /2O2O Dated: 27.O5.2O2O

10.

"*g6*-"SEAC -TN
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Based on the prerentation made by the proponent SEAC noted that the Hon'ble
High Court of Judicature at Madras in itr order Dt. ln Wp No. 15OOZ2O2O & WMp
18683/2020 has pronounced that "/1 /i alJo to be noted at thiJ juncturc that the ttate
Level lmpact Attettment Authority, before according the Environmental Clearance, ,hall
alto depute pertonal to the site in quettion and caute independent inrpection and
verilication at to lhe tround reality and thereafter, proceed further in accordance with

Further the PP har been directed to furnirh the following detailr:

1. The PP shall carry out the scientific rtudiej to arresr the slope stability of the

propored working benches / quarry wall when the depth of the quarry exceeds 4O

m a5 well as the existence of river bed at a distance of 2OO m, by involving a

reputed Re5earch and Academic lnrtitution ruch as NIRM, llTr. NIT-Dept of
Mining Engg, Surathkal, Anna University Chennai-CE(, Campus, and any CSIR

Laboratoriei etc. A copy of ruch rcientiflc study report rhall be rubmitted during

the appraisal. The repo( ihall alro cover the slope rtability action plan

incorporating haul road along with benches. for the propored workings in the hilly

terrain of the quarry.

2. The PP rhall carry out a comprehenrive hydrogeological rtudy to evaluate the

impact of mining on the surrounding water bodies, especially, Cheyyar River

200m located in Wert, by involving a reputed Rejearch and Academic lnrtitution

such ar NIRM, llT-Madras, NIT Trichy, Univerrity of Madras, Anna University-CEG

Campus, and any other reputed research inrtitutionj etc. A copy of ruch rcientific

study report shall be 5ubmitted during the apprairal.

3. The PP shall carry out a comprehenrive biodiverrity rtudy (flora & fauna) includint

roil health to evaluate the impact of mining on the surrounding environmental

settinSt, by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnstitution ruch as TN

Agricultural Univerrity-Coimbatore, Anna University Chennai-CES, and any other

reputed academic,/research institutionr etc. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report

shall be submitted during the apprai5al.

4. The PP shall also carry out a comprehensive jtudy on 'socio-economic aspectC of

the propored rite, indicatint the developmental activities to be undertaken to

enhance the quality of life in the rurrounding villager, by invo

,--r/'
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Research and Academic lnstitution such as Madras School of Economics,

Pondicherry University. IlT,Madra5. NIT Trichy, Anna University Chennai-Main

Campur, etc, A copy of such rcientific study report jhall be ,ubmitted durint the

apprairal.

5. The PP shall carry out a rtudy on "lmpact of Climate Change on quarrying

operation and flood control mearurer and Environmental Management,, in the
propored 5ite. indicating the mititating measures during the development of the
project. by involving a reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution such as llT,
Madra5, NIT Trichy, Anna Univerrity Chennai_Main Campus, and any other CslR

Laboratories etc. A copy of ruch rcientific ,tudy repon lhall be lubmitted during
the apprairal.

6, The PP shall also provide the detailed mititatint mearures to be carried out for the
ir5uer raired by rhe people who had participated in the public Hearing, againrt the
propo5ed quarrying proiect.

On the receipt of the above reports, and ba5ed on the .on-rite inrpection, to be carried
out by the rub Committee conrtituted by SEAC to arsers the allegations a, quoted in the
WP, the SEAC will further carry out the deliberations.

Agenda No:295-31
(File No: 7385/2022)
Existing Colour Cranite quarry lease over an extent of 2.OO.O Ha at S.F.Nos 23(part)&9ll1, Pattanam Village, Rasipuram Taluk, Namakkal District Tamil NaOu by The JointCommirsioner Executive Officer Arulmighu Meenakshi Sundarerwarar Temple for
extension on the Environmental Clearance issued .(S|A,/TN/MIN/2732 4B/20i2, Ot.
16.O5.2022.)

The proporal was placed in this 295,h meeting of SEAC held on 15.7.2022. fhe
details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are avairabre in the website
(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the fo owing

1. The Project Proponent, The Joint Commjrrioner Executive Officer Arulmighu
Meenakshi Sundareswarar Temple hal obtained Environmental Clearance vide
Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.7385ll (a)/EC.N). 41Bg/2O2O Dt. 18.5.2020 for the
period of one year from the execution of the mining lea5e production should

obtained validity extenrion for the period upto 15.5,2022 su

nr as rtated therein.

CHAISECRETARY a7
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2. Now. the PP has furnished the leare exten5ion vide C.O.(3D) No.9 lndustries

Dept Dated O5.O5.2O22 and it har mentioned that "grant for extention of

permirrion by one year to the Joint Committioner / Executive Officer,

Arulmighu Meenakshi 5undareswarar Temple, Madurai from the date of ittue of

the order, to quarry the remaining quantity ot 2753 Cu.m of dimentional ttone

to a depth of 16 meter for renovation work of Veera Vasantharayar Mandapam,

Arulmighu Meenakhi Sundareswarar Temple.

3. Baled on that the PP ha5 applied for validity extension for one more year in

Environmental Clearance issued.

This proposal har placed in 295'h SEAC meetin8 held on 15.7.2022.8ased on the

presentation and document furnished by the proiect ProPonent. SEAC decided to

recommend the propotal for the Srant of extension for Environmental Clearance upto

5.5.2023 iubiect to the following conditions.

l. The production for the period of one year is 2753 Cu.m of Granite to the

ultimate depth of l6m.

2. The Conditiont as stipulated in Environmental Clearance vide Lr,No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.7385/l (a)/EC.N). 4:'89/2020 Dt. 18.5.2020 & Environmental

Clearance (Amendment) vide Lr.No. SEIAA'TN/F.No.7385ll(a)/EC.No.

4189/2020/A Dt. 30.1O.2021 are remains unaltered.

MEMB
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ANNEXURE - I

l. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory officials

and the competent perronr in relevant to the proposed quarry size as per the
provision5 of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Retulations, 1961.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area with

Sates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and lhall furnish the
phototraphs,/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB,

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage rcad/village / panchayat Road ,hall be done by the
project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt. Authority,

4. The Proiect proponent shall adhere to the working parameteff of mining plan which
wa5 rubmitted at the time of EC apprai5al wherein year-wise plan wa5 mentioned for
total excavation i,e. quantum of mineral, waste, over burden, inter burden and top
roil etc.. No change in basic mining propo5al like mining technology, total excavation.
mineral & warte production, lease area and scope of workint (viz. method of minint.
overburden & dump management, O.B & dump mining, mineral tran5portation
mode. ultimate depth of mining etc.) ,hall not be carried out without prior approval
of the Minirtry of Environment, Forert and Climate Change, which entail adverse
environmental impactJ, even if it i, a part of approved minint plan modified after
grant of EC or granted by State 6ovt. in the form of Short Term permit (STp), euery
license or any other name.

5. The reiect/waste generated during the mining operation, shall be ,tacked at
earmarked warte dump siteG) only. The physical parameteff of the warte dump, like
heitht. width and angle of rlope jhall be governed a, per the approved Mining plan

ar per the guideliner/circulars issued by D6MS w.r.t. jafety in mining operations ,hall
be rtrictly adhered to maintain the ,tability of warte dumps,

6. The proponent ihall enrure that the rlope of dump, is juitably vegetated in scientific
manner with the native specier to maintain the ,lope stability, prevent erosion and
iurface run ofl The gullier formed on slopes should be adequately taken care of a, it
impact5 the overall rtability of dump5.

7. Perennial rprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive
dust rupprerrion. Fugitive emirrion meaturement, should be carri out during the
minint operajljqn at regular intervak and submit the conrolidated

MEMB CHAI
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8. The Project proponent rhall carry out tlope stability study by a reputed

academidretearch institution tuch a5 NIRM. llT. Anna Univertity for evaluating the

safe slope angle if the propoJed dump height it more than 30 metert. The 5lope

stability report shall be rubmitted to concerned regional office of MoEF&CC, Govt. of

lndia, Chennai as well a5 5EIAA. Tamil Nadu .

9. The Proponent rhall ensure that the Noite level is monitored durinS mining oPeration

at the project site for all the machineriet deployed and adequate noise level reduction

mearure5 undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic monitorint thall be

submitted to TNPCB once in 6 montht.

lO, Proper barrierJ to reduce noite level and dust Pollution thould be establithed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryint tite and tuitable working

methodology to be adopted by considerinS the wind direction.

11. The purpote of Green belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive emissions'

carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated' in addition to improving

the aetthetict. A wide range of indigenous plant tpecies should be Planted at Siven in

the appendix in contultation with the DFO, State A8riculture University and local

school/college authorities. The Plant specie5 with dense/moderate canopy of native

oriSin thould be chosen. Species of small/medium/tall treet alternatin8 with shrubs

5hould be planted in a mixed manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplings raited in appropriate tize of ba8t, Preferably eco-friendly

baSr should be planted in Proper elPacement at per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanist/Horticulturist with reSard to tite tpecific choices. The Proponent

shall earmark the treenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along the boundary of the

project tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockt in an orSanized manner

13. Noise and Vibration Related: (i) The ProPonent shall carry out only the Controlled

Blasting operation using NONEL thock tube initiation tyttem durinS daytime. Utate

of other initiation syttem5 such a5 detonating cordlfuse. safety fuse, ordinary

detonators, cord relays, should be avoided in the blattinS operation. The mitiSation

mearures for control of Sround vibrationt and to arrett fly rockt should be

implemented meticulously under the 5upervision of ttatutory comPetent pertont

posrersinS the l,/ Il Clatt Minet Manager / Foreman / Blatter certificate i5tued by the

D6MS under MMR 1961. appointed in the quarry' No tecondary

( {.-ret,
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rhall be carried out in any occarionr and only the Rock Breakers (or) other suitable

non-explo5ive techniquer jhall be adopted if ,uch jecondary breakage is required. The

Project proponent shall provide required number of the security sentries for guarding

the danger zone of 500 m radius from the ,ite of blastint to enrure that no
human/animal is present within this danger zone and alro no perron ij allowed to
enter into (or) rtay in the danger zone during the blarting. (ii) Appropriate mearurej
should be taken for control of noire levelr below g5 dBA in the work environment.
Workers engaged in operationj of HEMM, etc. ,hould be provided with ear
pluts/muffr. (iii) Noise levelr should be monitored regularly (on weekly basis) near
the major sourcer of noire generation within the core zone.

14, Cround water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in eve ix month5 and
the report should be submitted to TNPCB,

15. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitie, & water bodie,
near the project rite and a 5om iafety dirtance from water body shourd be maintained
without carrying any activity. The proponent 5hall take appropriate mearurel for..Silt
Management" and prepare a SOp for periodical de-jiltation indicating the possible silt
content and rize in care of any agricultural land exirt, around the quarry.

16. The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank / settling tank with adequate capacity
for runoff management.

I7. The proponent shal enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried materiar, ,hall not
caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Villate Road and shall take
adequate rafety precautionary measure, whjle the vehicles are parring through the
rchook / hospital. The project proponent shall enrure that the road may not be
damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried rough stoner; and tranrport of rough
rtone, will be as per IRC 6uidelines with respect to complying with traffic congestion
and denrity.

18. To en5ure rafety measurer along the boundary of the quarry site, ,ecurity guards are
to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

19. After mining operations are compreted, the mine clorure activities a, indicated in the
mine clorure plan shall be strictly carried out by the proponent fulfilling the necer5ary
actions ar arsured in the Environmental Management plan.

20.The Proiect proponent shall, after cearing mining operationr. unde re-grarring the
and any other area which may have been dirturbed

ARY
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I
activitier and restore the land to a condition that it fit for the Srowth of fodder. flora,

fauna etc.

21. The Project proponent rhall comply with the provisions of the Minet Act, 1952. MMR

1961 and Miner Rulei 1955 for eniuring safety, health and welfare of the people

working in the mineJ and the turroundinS habitants.

22.The project proponent shall ensure that the provisions of the MMRD. 1956, the

MCDR 2017 and Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concestion Rules 1959 are compiled by

carryinS out the quarrying operationt in a skillful, scientiflc and 5y5tematic manner

keepinS in view proper safety of the labour, 5tructure and the public and public works

located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to Preserve the

environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity shall be stoPPed if the entire quantity indicated in the MininS

plan it quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry lease period and the tame shall

be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD(6eology and MininS) District Environmental

Engineer (INPCB)and the Director of Minet Safety (DMS)' Chennai Region by the

ProPonent without fail.

24.The Proiect proponent shall abide by the annual Production tcheduled 5pecified in the

approved mining plan and if any deviation it observed' it will render the Proiect

proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and MininS Laws'

25. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life includinS clearance from committee of the

National Board for Wildlife al applicable shall be obtained before ttarting the

quarrying operation. if the project site attractt the NBWL clearance' at Per the exi5ting

law from time to time,

25.All the conditions imposed by the Astittant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

concerned District in the mininS plan approval letter and the Precite area

communication letter ittued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be ttrictly

followed.

27.The Project proponent 5hall in(all a Display Board at the entrance of the mininS lease

arealabuttinS the public Road if apPlicable, about the proiect at per APpendix -ll of

there minuteJ.
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Appendix-ll
Display Board

(Size 5' x5' with Blue Background and rr)Uhite Letters)
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